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increaSe 
1 
The Hun. D.L. -Brothers, 
Minister of Education, 
announced last week that 
increased grants to. school 
districts-under the education 
finance formula and incr~sed 
grantsfor colleges will result in 
there being practically no 
increase in the Previnee-wide 
average school mill rate and, 
because of the increase in the 
Home Owner Grant, the 
majority of residential 
property-owners should have a 
• reduction in local school taxes 
for 1971. 
The Provincial Government 
has provided $172,000,000 for 
direct grants to school district~ 
for elementary and secondary 
schools. In addition to this 
amount, the Government aas 
provided $7,690,000 on behalf of 
school districts for teachers' 
superannuation a d $14,00~,000 
for college grants to-schoc! 
districts. Also, to reduce lucre 
school taxes on residential 
p roper ty -owners  • the  
Government has increased the 
• Home Owner Grant from $160 t~ 
$170 and provided $60,500 000 for 
this purpose. These combined 
figures for this year. make a 
total of $254,180,000 in grants 
and payments for the school 
districts' education costs. 





.- Attorgey-Generai :~.~ Leslie..  
Petersov has .'announced the 
appointment of Willfain~'Bruce 
as Chairman of the Liquor 
Control Board of British 
Columbia. The appointment 
was made by Cabinet hrough 
Order-in-Council upon the 
recommendation f Attorney- 
General Peterson. 
Mr. Peterson said, "Since'his 
appoi ntnient as Acting 
Chairman in 1969,. Mr. Bruce 
has demonstrated a tremendous 
knowledge and administrative 
ability in the functions of the 
Board and its offices. He has 
served the Board for 24 years, 
and his e~/perience is a great 
asset." 
Bill Bruce, 55 was born in 
Vancouver and attended school 
there before joining the British 
Columbia Police Force in 1935. 
In 1947 he transferred to the 
Liquor Control, Board as 
Inspector in Victoria, and for a 
number of years in Vancouver. 
r~,gnty-two arumpeter swans were floating serenely,on Mud Lake the day Tess Brousseau took this photo with telephoto 
lens.MudLake i's one-half mile off' llighway 16.Tess Bi'onsseaustl'uggled through waist-deep snow. wet undergrowth and 
mud to get close to the Swans. 
No word from Ott'awa 
on youth employment 
Forty-three students will be 
employed to work on recreation 
and conservation projects in the 
Terrace area if the Involved 
Youth Project budget is granted 
.|by the federal government. 
Community  Resources 
Committee chairman Wilber 
James and . Assistant 
Recreation Director Elaine 
Parmenter prepared the youth 
employment program brief 
which was presented to the 
federal state department 
ranging from $250 to $500. 
The highest-paid person will 
be a co-ordinator who will 
receive $500 a month. The co- 
ordinator is expected to hire 
and place all personnel and 
requires a person with some 
• engineering experience. 
The program calls for forty 
more students to work as trail 
blazers, lifeguards, playground 
leaders, campadvisors, and a 
variety of jobs on beaches and 
Youth hostels 
encourage travel 
BY D IANA SMITH • motorists and hitch-hikers who 
.A. youth hostel in Terrace? pay a nominal overhight fee. ' i  
"I 'm all for the I0 speed bike ,. 
What do people think of the craze", he said and mentioned 
idea? . . . .  ~,' h ~ 
Not necessarily the the enthusiasm of some of the 
boys Who travelled to Victoria 
temporary 'crash-pad'-type recently where a ,noticeable 
hostel • set-up during the percentage of people Were on 
summer for roving hands of two Wheels inst'ead':0f four, • .. 
transient yeuth but. more the Cunningham said he worried 
kind run by the Canadian Youth that a hostel in Terrace mi,,ht ::,~• 
Hostel Association who/'un 45.. . beeom . . . . . . .  :- . . . .  -,, P • ~ •~"~I . _ . . .  ' . . -" t~ a nipple nang.ou~, out . .~  • hostels across canaua ' said he realized it will be hard• . ' 
As their brochure stutes, the" foryoungpeopletufindj0bsthis':. "~ i~:,~i'.".! ''''~ 
Y,H.A. is. ' a "non-pro f i t  . . . . . .  
summer. - . ' i  I recreationi and youth travel ,.He fe ls it's a • good idea ,to 
assocation; founded in,1934.: encourage' young people to ~. 
One of the principal aims of the , travel'and finds that they tend 
organlzation'is to help young . ,, ~.. ,: Cont'd O l Pnge:| .  - 
people ~ a, • greater . '• . . . .  
understanding of their own land : .'. I ]~ / , t~  ' ) I the and °ther lands and'their ~:  
people: . .  - - r l I 'Itachieves this primarily' by FO.~.,~ ' J~ : - - - - - J : -  ' ' , ' , . . , . ,  1115~13"1" rUKMAY 3 -6  ' proviuing yout~ noste~s - each, - - . . :a~. . .~ . , , . .  ,,_.a.. ,_. ' 
un__r the . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"houseparent" . - where  .showers.....A.. c leat ing ' t rend 
e0mfbrtable ~ 10d~in~. i~ ' Tuesday/night. Temperatures 
available at a . . . .  ; . for the two days in themld~0'S 
. Wollld thism~mUa m em°~'e ,wednesday:wi l l  .be maln ly  
• i. acceptable'type hostelover the sunny : with:' so.me ,.cloud 
ki d eurrentl coverage on "rnurseay ) n • y. being net up in , ' . ., 
', thelower muinland and at other 'Temperatures:m the low 60 s, 
',~ towns and cities' in Canada?, ' ' . ,  HIGH. LOW P~EciP  .
'~'~ The pr incipal  a t  Skeena  April 29 52  ~6.(", 01. . : :  : : . ~ *,':~¢,~"~,":" 
', Junior.. Secondary . . . .  School, Don Aprli3O . .  53, ' .34 trace o f . r .  ,a!n, .~. L 
,,,nel~trlu Terr~,ce f~ some kind of and wetter:th~n.iisual.. ' . ~,, "~ ~ ! ~  
/facilities fo/'.'y0ungpeople Who , Average:temperatbre ~ '40~6 ~: ;~ ~ ~  ~ " ~ 
are travelling btitnot as great'a : ' H igh  ~ 70:'(~Sth~ ~: - " : "  '- = : :  ~ 
n~.ed as in the lower, malnland. L - - -  ~."-~'~" ..... , .  ...... •, . m,~, :~'n II:I,~[~ 
OY ,: . , r~,..W.~lCn': snow., Total:precipitation 3'8i.~,RCMPPatroI~ 
, acc omouam young,eyensus,  ~inches, , : ' . ' ,~ ' ,  ~ .. : 7 .pursu inga sp, 
opportunities for youth 
program, with a request tor 
• $42,360•9a 
James and Parmenter spent 
more than 100 man-hours 
preparing the program ,which 
calls for the employment of 43 
youths in diverse jobs for up to " 
four months at monthly, salaries 
~eet 
report on project development 
to the Community Resources 
Committee Hawill also act as 
counsellor, trouble-shooter, 
time-keeper and book-keeper. 
A supervisor will be 
appointed to assign specific 
jobs, schedule shifts, and check 
regularly on progress. The 
Committee believes thht the job 
-parks. 
Trail blazers will work at 
clearing-existing trails and 
opening up new ones which lead 
to sites of historic interest. The 
brief states that hiking 
act[cities would inerease as 
{ 'on l 'd  oI| Poge 2 
was , , :  
FINED ON THREE COUNTS 
YS" . . • 
. .  , '~ : : . ?  " . .  
Optometrist 
found guilty 
. .  Ter race  optometr i s t  Scot  K. Hambley  was  f ined  a 
total of $375 Thursday on two counts under the 
Medical Act and a third under the Optometry Act. 
perceptual defect, not an eyc 
defect." 
Pratt-Johnson had aslo 
testified that the eye condition 
described as cross dominance 
does not necessarily mean there 
is anything wrong with the eyes. 
"If your sight was better in 
one eye than in the other, you 
might prefer the eye for that 
reason. This is not a brain 
dominated reason, it is purely 
that you see better in one eye," 
said Pratt-Johnson. 
McAdam wrotein his res sons: 
"We have evidence from Dr. 
Pratt-Johnson that there is very 
little if anythihg in the way of. 
treatment for the condition 
known as dyslexia that can be 
provided by anybody in the field 
of opthalm01ogy or for that 
matter in the field of 
optometry ...... the treatment of 
this type of condition is one of a 
purely psychological nature." 
"Again, from both expert 
witnesses' evidence taken as a 
whole, the condition of cross 
dominance would appear to be 
susceptible to self-treatment 
and if harmfull at all, is subject 
to self correction." 
"There may have been an 
optimistic, theoretical desire to 
achieve .something that would 
provide a remedial change in 
the condition, but such form of 
treatment would not appear to 
have much change of success." 
"There is, of course, in this 
type of treatment that the 
defendant was .involved in, the 
additional feature that he was 
also involved in the treatment of
dyslexia" because both the 
expert . witnesses (Pratt-  
Johnson andWoodruff) bear out 
that what he was involved in 
was something over and above 
treatment of an eye condition. • 
Judge McAdam's verdict 
brings to a close the trial which 
was considered tobe a test case 
for optometrists practicing in 
British Columbia. 
Fortune buried 
in local dump 
Hambley was found guilty on 
two counts under the Medical 
Act -- unlawfully practicing 
medicine and using the title 
"doctor". He pleaded guilty to 
a third count under the 
Optometry Act of failing to keep 
a notice bearing his name and 
the title "optometrist" 
continuously displayed in his 
office. 
Provincial Court Judge D.K. 
McAdam fined 50-year-old 
Hambley $250 on the first count, 
$100 on the' second count, and 
$25 on the third count. 
Maximum penalties for the first 
two counts are $500, and $100 for 
the third. 
Charges against Hambley 
were laid by the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of 
British Columbia. He was 
accused of unlawfully 
practicing medicine by treating 
two eye ai lments - cross 
dominance and dyslexia. 
Earlier in the trial Dr. Merili 
Woodruff, a professor of 
optometry at Waterloo 
University, said optometry 
students at that college are 
taught the treatment Hambley 
is said to have practiced in 
Terrace• 
(Hambley has practiced in 
Terrace for two years. He is a 
~,.~ ;~,.. 
graduate of the University of Kerry Condon and Totem 
W/~terloo.)" .~.~:," :..,.,:- '~\ ;- ...Bev~ra, ge~Ltd, bqr~ $500 a week 
Woodruff .• . sa!d. ~ in .' his' • ih the city" d'ump ~ .... 
testimony that an optometrist is - - . . . . . .  • 
concerned With;more. tha'n the ' '~Th~it's the value of Soft.clrink 
human eye and is trained to cans and bottles returned by 
deal with "depth perception" consumers to the two bottle- 
and "visual function", return depots in Terrace. 
The term "visual function" People who return cans and 
and its definition was a bottles get 2e per item refunded 
significant.point inthe trail. " " 
Judge MeAdam, in his written 
reasons for the decision, stated ~ " ' • • 
"The evidence of Dr. Woodruff  ,.USIClallS 
leaves me unconvinced asto the 
precise definition for the words c o m i n g  
"visual function" which is. the 
matter that has to be 
determined." OTTAWA -- The federal 
Earlier in the trial Dr. John government has provided a 
P r a t t - J o h n s o n ,  a n grant of $3,000 to assist student 
opthalmologist and UBC faculty musicians at Oakwood 
member, had testified that the Collegiate Institute in Toronto 
cause of dyslexia was not to "carry out an  exchange 
precisely known. "..•.but it is program with others in 
presumed it lies in the brain and Terrace, B.C. 
what is known is that it has Announcement of the grant 
nothing to do with the eyes per was made by Robert Stanbury, 
minister responsible •for 
se• It is a perceptual problem Jitizenship, and Paul 
which relates it immediately to
the higher brain centers." Hellyer, the federal member for 
Pratt-Johnson emphasised "l~'inity. 
that the eyes play no part in the The grant is designed to help 
dyslexia problem. He said that young, Canadians acquire a 
once primary dyslexia has been greater knowledge of their 
country through'• travel and 
identified, an opthalmologist interchange of ideas with youth 
hasno role in treatment of the 
in other parts of Canada. defect because " i t  is a 
lriven by llerb Spenee0,' 78, of Terrace, madea': '  r~  '' +4 q~' Sl 
i~ .0 t t  awa 'Street: betwee~ patrol carand  i r : ~: q, 
,~m m .P~J~tlp t ruck  dr iven  by RonaldF~mlng, whlehwas ; = '!/!:!',:'i i,,, 
]? 
• ?, 
at the depot, wl~eh will accept a "! 
maximum:of:eighteen Iz~tles a. • 
The rest r~ct ion :was . imi~ . -~ 
to/discourage people ~rom :., 
picking up bottles at the. c i ty  .,! 
duml~ and returning them to the -~ 
depot for a second refund. 
Condon says the provincial 
l itter legislation has been 
successful in keeping bottles off 
the street• He says local soft 
drink companies instituted the 
bottle depots to.assist in the 
provineia I anti-litter campaign. 
Totem Beverages paid out 
$2.000 for bottle and can 
disposal facilities during the 
first three months of 1971. 
No fine 
on books; 
• .Overaue books may b~ 
returned to Terrace Public 
Library without penalty 
during Library Week. May ffto 
~th, inclusive. 
• .Librarian Mien Van Hcek  
says she expects 4ha| 
hundreds of books which~wereg 
borrowed from the library| 
between 1968 and 197twill be| ~:.J 
brought back into circulation.[ '~ 
..The fine-free week wil l |  I 
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BY NADINE ASANTE 
Terrace may be .heavy with 
talent but there is always 
someone who stands out in the 
crowd. And standing out in 
front of the crowd of the thirty- 
five Terrace community choir 
members in their bid for top 
honors in the B.C. Centennial 
Band and Choir Competitions i
Stuart McCallum, their musical 
dircctor. 
Stuart McCallum was born in 
Windsor, Ontario, twenty-eight 
years ago and comes to Terrace 
via the;,po~i~!pf p.rganist of St. 
Matthev's Anghcan church. 
Stuart has studied music 
since the age of four. He 
believes that music is complete 
participation by both performer 
and listener. His ultimate aim 
is to teach at university level 
but present aspirations are to 
help people of any and all ages 
to understand music by showing 
them how to become 
emotionally involved. 
"Music is the appreciation of
the organization of sounds," 
emphasizes Stuart, "one must 
have musical convictions but 
don't try to analyze those 
convicti0ns...just follow them." 
And who does Stuart try to 
follow musically? "In • my 
opinion the men who's depth of 
character and compassion and 
'humanness' i  evident most in 
their music are Bach, Bartok- 
the Hqngarian composer who's 
rhythms and offbeat note 
associations are compelling, 
and Prokovieff, the world 
renowned Soviet composer 
whose original score was used 
in the background music for 
Romeo and Juliet." 
With a B.A. from the 
University of London in 1966, 
Stuart headed west to work and 
study and will obtain his Master 
of Music degree from U.B.C. 
this summer. 
.Even though McCallum is 
under contract to St. Matthew's 
church, he has found time to 
freelance and teach within the 
Terrace musical community. 
In the words of Joan Spencer, 
A.R.T.P., a choir member and 
herself a registered music 
teacher, "Stuart McCalldm is 
the best thing .that has ever 
happenedin the musical field in 
Terrace. He is an accomplished 
musician and although piano is 
his first.love, his work with.the 
choir has benefited Vs all." 
Under Stuart's directorship, 
the Terrace Community Choir's 
win in the local festival entitles 
the choir to go south to compete 
in the B.C. Centennial 
Competition s in Vancouver, 
Profoesional musicians: flock 
together ~and such  an 
association will benefit Terrace 
'audiences on May 15th when 
an Eastern conductor f['iend of-: 
Mr. McCallum has accepted a
personal invitation to.bring his 
orchestra to Terrace. Mr, 
McCallum is bopoful that in the 
~, future ..cultura'i exchanges 
' ~een TerracemnstCqans d.: 
vocalists ~ and their ~ eastli'n +
ceenterparis will be reciprocal, 
Music is Understandings:and ~ 
travel promotes, utidenftandtng:'l 
so:(what Is' m0re;,,¢bn/patible: ] 
• than'., to eGmbiiie"/ti-a~;el '.andLI 
music in:such an:Texchange?" I 
. mks.McCallum;:~ ;<:,: • ;;~ ' '. 
: Travei :" may be on the 
tentative agenda for the future 
but for the present he Terrace 
Community Choir hopefully is 
practising toward a win in the 
southern competitions. 
They are not singing 'Tin 
leavin' on a jet plant" but that is 
just what the choir will be doing 
tomorrow at 11:30 p.m. on May 
4th. 
Festival presentations 
included Mr. McCallum's own 
arrangement of the Negro 
Spiritual musically tailored for 
the local choir called I GOTTA 
SHOE and the. English,.folk 
ballad A ROVING. Included in 
their repertoire for the southern 
trip is a Healey Willan hymn 
entitled RISE UP MY LOVE. 
The charter P.W.A. jet which 
leaves with the good wishes of 
the Terrace citizenry tomorrow 
evening will also carry the other 
local regional winners in 
different categories, the Skeena 
Junior Choir and the Caledonia 
Senior Choir both under the 
leadership of Carl Holden, and 
the Kitimat Band. 
The provincial government is 
foolting the bill for the $5,500 
each~way cost of the charter, 
and the accommodation and 
board at Totem Park at U.B.C. 
for the duration of the 
Vancouver Stay. Considering 
there are twelve B.C. regions 
competing, the cost of the 
Centennial project will 
comprise a very tasty dish to set 
before before the Queen in the 
form of a mass musical evening 
on Friday May 7th when the 
thousands of voices of the 
combines chorus will raise the 
Forum rafters at the Pacific 
National Exhibition grounds 
and- competing bands~from-all 
over the province play,for Hcr 
Majesty's pleasure. " 
F'inancial support for 
proposed choral projects and a 
province wide entertainment 
tour are rumoured to be the 
trophy to the winning choir in 
the competitions. 
Choir members range in age 
from twelve years to 
grandparents and in 
occupations from carpenters to 
a minister and vice principal 
but they end their disimilarity 
when their voices join in the 
chorus which will hopefully 
Sch,)ol taxes  
Cont'd. from Page I 
The 1971 overall average mill 
rate on a province-wide basis 
for elementary and secondary 
schools and for colleges is 31.88 
mills. For 1970 the overall 
average mill rate on the same 
basis and for the same purpose 
was 31.81 mills. 
Again this year, under ,the 
education finance formula, over 
90 percent of the •total gross 
amount budgeted by school 
districts for operating expenses 
of the public schools is eligible 
for grants by the Province. The 
local contributign to these 
shareable operating expenses 
for 19.71 has been set fit a basic 
Icvy of 24.50 mills. 
The difference of 7.38 mills 
between'the overall average 
mill rate of 31.88 mills and the 
basic levy- of 24;50.. mills covers 
the local share of debt and 
Capital costs, college costs, and 
the full Cost of excess operating 
expenses budgeted: by: school, 
districts above ' the •amounts 
eligible for Provincial grants. 
Tl ie very minor increase in ~ 
the province-wide average mill 
rate for 1971 is positive 
indication, the Minister said of 
the r increased,. ,  fi~!ancia( 
assistance being given by the 
Government o the School 
Districts for the public schools 
and colleges., The effect of the 
Provincial Home Owner Grant 
payments is that the 
contribution by the residential 
property-owners i  less than 9 
percent of the total education 
costs. 
The Provincial Government 
is doing everything possible to 
assist the local taxpayers in 
meeting the rising costs of 
education• by allocating 31 
percent of its 1,3 billion dollar 
budget for education. But, said 
Mr. Brothers, the spending of 
these public funds is done by the 
local education authorities, and 
it is their responsibility to make 
certain that full va lue is 
received, for every education 
tax dollar they sp.end. 
VlOTHER.IN-LAW PROBLEMS 
HONG KONG (AP) -- Moth- 
ers4n-law pose a serious popula- 
tion control problem by.insisting 
tliat their song and daughters 
produce as many children- as 
possible to look after thaiu in 
,old age, the Hng Kong Family• 
Planning Association said, ' 
ppiness! H ' a  
' " i s  keeping y0dr  
money at  home in  
. ,A~IF  Ter race"  ' 
~' " r  U y Q . 1 U A LlTY ";L: 
,ms,st u,.o.:,oc,.Lv P rbOuc+t, : 7+ :++!!+ 
FRESH EG(~SFROM:  ~ i " :: ' 
,,,, : :: <:Sam#e'm #ilPO ;: arm ;¢ {,:i i : ,• +:- ,  .<~ • : ~ :i•!!i + !Z: 
4/08, bY .Street.,:.'-... . . . .  :' t•' ;:'."'!:Plloni)635~O0} 
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& 
f~ 
bring muscial fame to our town. 
But whether they win or not 
Terrace will have the 
opportunity to afford a warm 
welcome when the choir returns 
at 9:30 p.m. on Saturday night. 
D 
MONDAY, MAY 3, 19'/! • . . - - - - -  • 
employment 7,i : [i F d Youth  
n theft . n e a r s  Cont'd From Page 1 for three m0nihs. The camp will be 'given priority 
• m ~I I , , . . .  . . . . .  I J  I ; " ' : " ' to have a more pesitive-attitude manager would assist 'and 
points of interest and safe trails direct our groups who visit the 
are opened up. Camp Which i s  located in a 
Five students will be wilderness area 18 miles from 
employe,d to clean up Terrace. " • . 
Grouchie sBeach, a safe, sandy The waterfront director 
area currently accessible only w~mld teach swimming, water 
by water. Workers would clear ~ safety and canoeing, and act as 
the beach of refuse, reeds and lifeguard. 
logs, and attempt construction Similar abilities will be 
era footpath approximately one ilj needed in the camp manager 
mile long. In theopinion of the and waterfront director who 
Communci ty  Resources  would be appointei~to look after 
Committee, opening up the 
beach would case congestion on 
existing overtaxed public 
beaches. 
Three female students will be 
hired to police Fisherman's 
Park, which is primarily a 
small boat launching area. The 
students would also give out 
tourist information and provide 
emergency first aid. 
Outdoor recreation facilities 
for senior citizens would be 
'provided. in Little Park, a 13- 
acre undeveloped area within 
walking distance 0f downtown 
Terrace. Nine youths would 
work for approximately throe 
months marking trails and 
spots of interest clearing and 
slashing. 
• Three youths would be given 
the job of developing and 
clearing existing parks and 
cemeteries. The brief states 
that all parks in the Terrace 
area are now littered with 
garbage and broken glass 
"which makes these areas 
unsightly and unsafe." 
Three students would be 
employed as lifeguards and 
emergency first aid attendants 
at the Lakelse Lake Picnic Site, 
Eight playground leaders would 
work for two months in four 
separate parks with emphasis 
on developing recreation 
programs for retarded and 
emotionally disturbed children. 
Approximately 800 children 
between the ages of 5 and 13 
years would benefit each week 
from the playground program. 
A camp manager and a 
waterfront director would be 
asked to man Hart FarmCamp i 
the Kinsmen Kidd~ Camp, a 
one-acre site with 240 ft. 
waterfrontage which is used by 
retarded children,. Brownies, 
Guides and Cubs. 
The brief states that the forty- 
three students employed in the 
project would "create indirect 
benefits for the 16,000 people 
living in the municipai ¢iis~ct 
of. Terrace. 
James said in an interview 
project. The percy would 
eliminate the problem of finding 
io accomodaUen for students w~ 
came to the district ,as. 
temporary employees. 
tlut so far Community 
Resources Committee have.had 
no word from the Secretary of 
State Department. in Ottawa 
which • is responsible, for 
al locating the  budget, said 
James. - 
The brief outlinging the 
arogram was sent to Ottawa'by 
Terrace Community Resources 
Committee on April 14. 
"APES TOO SEXY 
OSLO (AP) .--- The Kristian; 
~en zoo in southern Norway 
found "four haheons--one male 
and three fem~la--too demon- 
strative sexually and shipped 
them to Denmark, where the at- [ 
 ota +:  
Waliace i B. 'Haughan, 
Provincial Campaign.Chairman 
for. the + 1971 heart fund 
announces that the fund has 
now rcached 97.6 percent of, the 
B.C. goal., There are still- two 
months le f t  before " the 
campaign closes. 
In  the Terrace area ~'062.00 
has been collected to April 15. 
Of theheart fund• dollar) 88 
cents+is.allocated to vital 
programs o f  Research, 
Education and Community A!d. 
Contributions may still be 
sent to your heart unit at: p.o. 
Box 22, Terrace, or directly to 
theB C. Hear,Foundation ~i~1 
Wes t Broadway, Vaneouvel" 9. 
litude ,in such matters is more I The overall provinciaigeal of
that if the federal government relaxed, the newspaper Verduns [ the 1971 Hcart:Carnpaign is
grants the funds local....students Gang reported. $430,000 . . . .  , 
. o  
WE HAVE TWO LOT s •.LEFT ON STRAUME "~VES. ~ 
If. l 1 '/I .1  ' " 
I 
hero contractors ltd I 
635"3605 635"3119 
I . I 
li L:! r .  :•'~J 













We designed tile Chargex 
Card with this in Inind: 
'~ltl set,, Ch:lrgex* is 
I?asicalh' a fmnih' cha,'ge 
card for everyday [ISe. And 
we put a l'amily-typc limit 
oil it. so  vou WOla't "~ict 
cm-ricd awai"L But, tiffs way, 
you realh' doli't have to 
+worry ;ll'~otit spending more 
than. you shoukt. 
Tile i l l ; l in ptirl'~tlse o,t" 
tile C, laargex (,';Ird is to 13e 
there when you need it for 
family shuppi  ng :rod house- 
hdd  necessitieS. I it'll:buy 
'shoes fo r  th t ,  kids or even 
pay t'ur prescriptiotls. I 
in fact, there are lots of  
WIWS %'tiLl.Call COl.lilt til l yoLIr 
C'.hal'gex .(;;Ird ttl help vt+ll.i 
oH, i l round the hi.ltfse. 
Youcan budgetonit; ' 
' CI!arilex dail help ~3iu 
o rgan i :e  your househo ld  
budgt;t.:Sinlp!y bv. taking I 
]or f i r : f i le  t'tlllt'tlSi{.lll oHt ,if" 
budt.letinl.l,r .]tvith ( .hargex, . .  
instead tit" gdt i i l~  ii Wh01e 
,'lot'lit: d iffc 13'hi Iq Ilse, ac.h ' 
• m tin th ,  y i~ t i :gt; t: t/ii t" hi I, • 
l in~' cOvt ri,v~;::~.,,,'.i.;'rvtiain~i7 : , ,  
It  lets Y6ukntiiV ;,~;li~+it y ;u i 
I~t.;ught,; w li.'.li:. {'(Itf ]~otigl 
it. and h(i+i, mu~,h: ~,bh .... ' 
at' 
.-, ", i X'tltl piud', '
Nmp.k  .1 And ;tgiti'!1i![hero's I 
a sensible litnitSti vbu wotCt ] 
:" ) • +: f 7• •• 
' '  . . . . .  : ' .  
: "  I 
Save the day on it. 
You'll find it~ nice to 
.... !?.ityv""$ t~.ur C!lal'ge x Ca,'d 
i . ,ar/mi id.when l i t t le  e ner- 
gencies crop up: 'Unexpect -  
ed things like c. u" repairs, o r  
when the dryer  b reaks  
down and you 've  got  a 
whole load of cklthes in the 
washer. 
Don't pay interest on it, 
• You can.have all the ad- 
'vantages of  Chal,gCx abso- 
lutel{, (reel You'sinlply. pay 
off any purchases within 25 
days fl'om your billing date. 
LIp until then, there's no 
interest charged. And  by 
the .way, Chal'gex has no 
annual nwmberslaip fees. 
Stl, whi le  ytmr Chargex 
Card won't  let .voti go out 
and buy tile Wtl,qd, it sure 
nlakes lift" a lot eas ie /  
- around the house. 
CHARGEX 
The family card  
+ i , i • 
. : . : , ;  , .  
+' ' ",i+~ F~<!:~'  ? ; :  
; ! 7 ' .: {+".':{ +; !?  ' !,7, • ~ ' 
.+  : . .  L+X; : , . ">Z C,+~ , '+h 
e 
' + . • 7} . ,S~.(q .+; . : . !+q: .V , ,  L::i%r 
~i :,i ?)~:17111i 7 
i:: : ,i.L ~?/ i !  tce'sl l :.ikt (i hi~ n ii :,~:i I ¢ialp.r ' ' ' ,;{t:reil,);: ~ ~  
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to life and seem happier when 
they return home. 
A new youth hostel in 
Vancouver, accommodating120 
people, was Officially opened in 
Vancouver Friday and it was 
here that the Terrace Road. 
Runners stayed while in 
Vancouver. Recreation 
Director, Pete Fanning, who 
accomPanied the boys, said be 
would like to see a youth hostel 
in, Terrace but wondered who 
would pay for the project. He 
would like • to see "something 
self-supporting with at least a 
nominal •charge" and the 
facilities managed with 
reasonable ines of control. 
A Terrace minister, Wilbur 
James, feels there is a need for 
Youth hostel  s encoura /+ 
youth l~mltel Was the amwer  : soine'klnd'of m, gan~ ~l ln" '  
+"Something has tohe done for Terra.co, but said. a Stipulation 
transients~ • :.he said, and Sho01d be ihad+ef6r the,hmtel to 
Suggested a youth-op.~rated, aCebmodateonlyl travelling 
hostel,, through a board of, people..'++ .... ,i;;+: (,. ,:,.:.):~-+ +. 
directors, where "resourses for : She als0 menh0ned:the hostel 
competent professional help for young men which was runin 
• were availahle to help kids with • Terrace two.*years ago by ,the 
• hang-ups. . - - • Christian Welfare Council and 
James said there+ are which was "well used" and 
-concerned individuals in. "quite successful". . 
Terrace who are considering 
the whole youth situation, not 
necessarily 'transient'. youth 
o but also local young people. 
He said a hostel was the 
answer for only a few and added 
that the needs of this specific 
community were not 
necessariiy the same as in 
Vancouver. 
something in Terrace but said Alderman Edna Cooper 
he was not convinced that a thingsit would be nice to have 
Asked if she knew of any 
plans for transients who are 
expected here thissummer,  
Cooper said there were n~ ~.qans 
for any'kind o/hostel facilities 
this summer. . . . .  
Quoted in the last issue ,of the 
Herald as saying he objected to 
the. youth hostel concept in 
Terrace, Salvation Army envoy 
Bill Young qualified his remark 
and said that under the right 
supervision and with the. right 
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'pe~onnei :.'.'~i~nd+!+ihe. •Id~ a 
hostel mightwork:in~,Terf~m ' . 
• : Referrin~.t6'~m. p~iem 0f 
mobile ';YOUth, YmJng:;:sald - 
L','We'll have,to' l~ok ,.at it' one 
day;..it's time we'p'repared for  
:" .He• added .mat":a+~:~nesem 
there,were+no buLIdings or 
facilitfea in Te/.r~icewh[c~ ould 
be used for ~/hostel. :~' 
• . , . / .  
Young has run the. transient 
youth program in Terraee for 
exactly one year now. ' , 
BIRMINGHAM, England 
(CP) - -  A Birmingham com- 
pany has struck off among rich 
Arabs in Middle Eastern ations 
with its padded toilet seat called 
the Seat of Kings, Customers 
appreciate the comfort of the 
British product which will 
shortly go on sade in Canada. 
•',,.~+.+;" 
?•+; 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i' Shop Co-Op : :+ : +' 
for Greater Food ++Volue ! 
• +;o +, ANGEL FOOD Seventy-six band students from Skeena Jr. of Music. Above are from left to right Douglas i i I Secondary and Caledonia Sr. Secondary McLarty, Michael Robinson, Brian Hobbs and returned from Centennial Tour to Victoria April Instructor MWA Robert Stebbings during tuba { 
5.instructionStudentSfromSpentstaff morningof Ca adiantakingForcesintensiVeschool se sion. CakeGiNGERmix,  Robin, BREADHOOd 15 oz pktS.Hood . . . . . . . . . . .  •V~I~ iiiiiii COFFEE *"mm~t~+v ~:~++!i~ 
, , ,  +o . , . .+  + +no 
Commun 9. ~ ~ M I I ~  cake mix .  _i~ ~1++ Blue Ribbon 1.lb. pkts . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , •VV 
~ unu I I ia i r -  15 oz. PkIs .... V for ~ I !iii . 
.+,+.d+r SHORTENIN6 S9 i * + ..Community Calendar will TEABAGS • " publish news and notices about Nabob pkgs. 6O's . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  .....+..:.+ . . . . . . . . .  • .,. 
non-profit groups and 79 nee +u,c,  79 organizations. Submissions Snowflake 2/2 lb. plastic tub . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • L " ~.~ should be typed, dated,  OR '+  
Dear Ann P~anders: 'Please itwoulcl be a pretty dull column, show name of person __  • 
print thisonM'other'sDay. It wouldn't it? submltting news and telephone COOKIES 
might open a few eyes while DearAnnLanders:Mysister- number, Co-op Sweet, 48 oz. tins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~11 for i 
there is still time. It's too late in-law has two miniture :: 
forme. We buried Mama last "poodles. These dogs are not Eve Melnyk, President of Paulinsa Bonanza i lb. I1 oz pkt. . •  ~•: 
week. trained. She says they are a Legion Auxiliary to the Royal . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ i
As mybrothersand lsatby  nervons' breed and she doesn't Canadian Legion Branch 13 PIN K SALMOll 2 9 6  /iii " 
the closed casket, fragments of want to upset hem (lthinkshe and Zone Representative Lois G R A P E F R U I T  J U I G E  RI I  .c unwelcome-memories invaded is lazy). ~,nyway she has Tutt attended the annual "~!~. 
my consciousness. Things I decided to "livewith it" and she provincial convention of • o-0p +/2 S tins ............... ........ for i ,.~! 
hadn't thought about for years-- expects everyone else to live Legiona] auxiliaries in Pink, Kon-Tiki 48 oz. tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ for • V V ::::::::::::::::::+:`:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~+:::.>:::::.::::::::.:::::~::+:.::::...:.::::.::.:::.+~>:::::.::.::::::.:::::::.:::::::::...:::::::::::::.:::::::....:::::::::: :i!ii?i+ .- 
or maybe ever., The times we with it, too. Chilliwack. Terrace delegate r u i j = w n ~ r  , , ,  +*+ 
talked about sending Mama to We bought new carpeting in .Alice West also attended. " ' ilil ~ ~ ' | ~ J ~ ' ' E ~  ' ~ 6 5  :;~ 
visit hei" sister. We knew she November and every time my The Auxiliary: will hold a } ' i ' i  - : : :!i~i+ : 
wante~ to go but Somehow:we* 'sister-in-Jaw comes over with Centenni~.l,~*+Pie Sale on R Ids : 
never'got around to sending her. her poodles I am a wreck, They Saturda }++ +Ma:- ) " "25 ft"i' I , y, : : :  y 8th, at + ? 
When:hers isterd iedwesent  havea l readymadetw°sp°ts  W°°lw°rth'sStore' M°rethan i i iA i l ; f ln~sAX B E A I  ~: ! :  S,ObAarPpk.q:...i.,.. : i:~i : . . .  i " il~::~ Mama t° the'funeral" You'd butl saw them in time and ran I00 pies will bebaked 'and  N S  ; f o l r ~ l B v o ~ p R e r  . i i .  3 6  have thought we might have with the soda water. I tol  her donat d by Legion iadiesfor the • 
learned something from that last Sunday to keep the dogs in sale; half the pt~oceeds will be 
experience but I'm ashamed to the kitchen when ~he comes to donated to the Terrace Arena 
say we didn't, visit, or leave them home. She Association. .. SO 
Mama wasn't what you would Said. "They are like my " 
callfancy, but she enjoyed good children. Wduld you ask guests Ladies of the Mennonite " .  • " . .  . . . . .  i" . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" i FOOl} WRAP ~ + /+ :~ ~ 
music and plays, especially to leave their babies in the Church Brethren will hold a ' : :~  + 
about the old country, kitchen becau~etheywerenot bake sa leMaySth f rom2to4  ~[~ I d ~ I~O ~ -seal 50 ft. roll . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . i . i  
Whenever some special trained?" I didn't know what to p.m. at the Terrace Co-op. e n A p  P O W D E R  Stretch-n . . entertainment came to town my say. Please help me.--Non- ..+i.. l imV . . ,  
brothers and i would say to each Plussed 
: "'uv+i:BIN6 CHERRIES 2 f0r 7 0  other, "Mama would like DearNon: Kitimat's annual soap box core 5 lb. po lybag . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  that..." but wc .ever got around, IBabies who are not traified" derby will be held June 18-19 ' ~:: to taking her,. + usually wear diapers. Tell her if this year and persons from , iiil • i V ' :~: 
The last lime l saw Mama she she is willing to take the Same Tert'aee and distriet are invited Co-op 14 OZ t ins . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  :L+; 
was helpingmybrotSer'swife, precaution withherdogs, fine.-, to participate. LIQUID DETERGEHT ,891+DESSERT+ PEARS ~ .~1 i' just ome from the hospital otherwise leave, them in the Trial runs will be held in l~Iay. , ./.~- 
witha new baby, Mama seemed kitchev or keep themat home, Children aged between 13 and ~ I I  
so oldand frail, It occurred to Sunl ight 2-24oz. pack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . .  :~,!i*, 
me that I hadn't seen her for 15 years will compete in the "A" 
weeks. I said to myself, I've got Plan ahead - -  it wasn't event. Children aged 11 and 12 " ii!i 
to find a little more time for raining when Noah built the Will compete in the "B" event. Harmonie 14 oz. tins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i for ~ i ~:~':; 
PUFF WHEAT A_ I+++C0ME T , , ,= . . .hA  .++ it Mama;" But I never got around Ark. John Scott at 632-7023 in .... ;'+/" to it. And now there isn't any Kitimat has more information. 1 1 A ) "~" -op 25 pt. plastic bag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  I~V ~ii * :~ :  more lime.---Regrets CO u. - . :amo. :n  -A - Dear Regrets: Here is your I I~=l~ ..~.+ 
• : ~..:+...,.+: ...+~ze. i ~ . v~ ~, ++J letter--on Mother's Day. My ( :::::::::::::::::::::::::::•::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::•:::::::::::::::::::::::::::•:::::::•: ........... - :. :: : : : .:.::  . ....  . . . .  .: ... .' ..~ .i.: :.~.::..'...~..:..':.'.~.).'...).:.'i'.~ ... .. ...f°r . , , *i,~ 
thanks for writing and my 
condolences to you and your 
brothers, • 
Dear Ann Landers: I like to 
put my hand over your answers 
and see how my thinking 
compares With" yours. Usually 
we are 'on the same wave 
length, but your advice to 
"Lost,'.' the Infantryman who 
retm'ned from Vietnam to find 
his wife three months gone, was 
terrible• 
"Lost" says, "I can 
understand. I'm not bitter• I
love her." His wife says: "How 
wonderful that I am pregnant! 
The good Lord .has been. 
generous. We should be happy." 
Ann Landers says' "Superior 
understanding and Compassion- 
-ForgiVe and forget. Be equal to 
the challenge. The rewards will 
be tremendous. God bless." 
Here's the way I see it: 
"Lost'! is an idiot, Beats me 
, how anyone that dumb survived 
in Vietnam. You should have 
told him to get his marbles 
counted and throw the tramp 
out--the other guy's kid and all. 
As for her--she's got to be 
feebleminded. A woman who 
gets  ~':pregnant when her 
husban¢i 'ld overseas is a total 
imbecile, As I see it the only guy 
who eome~ 0ut good here is Mr, 
Whatzi~.na'me. Clean as a ' no"'8ou"a'"a+,-,u'+'l:)llVlllt:, nlU~llUlll 
hodnd's tolotb. No paternity suit, broken homes !earning the joy of making music. 
no child +rapport, in fact no one With a guitar.., and gentle help : :, and happiness. ' 
even 10ol~¢ross.eyed at ,him. Yes you can buy " , ~ IA  - 
And what rea,y, k!lb m~ iyour happiness, For0thers. ~ l~@~t~'  ,' 
out-ol~me.w0r/u statement Inat ' +M^,+ T^A, , ,G"  : ' .  i ~ l l i / l l  ~ " - - + v  +'  • ' 
. . . . . .  " . . I IUW,  /uudy .  +" • ' God wlll bless an act like that ,. ,;^. . , , ,  + , . .+ I i l I I I IWX~I !  , . , , ,~  +,~+T.k,~ 
You' re *'+ n + -,+,";"' n, ,a  , .  tilvet0/ne+,; " \ ' ' I TCLUI I IC  a , ,a im+ b . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  : , . ', . "~ i l l~ IB~ ~ . . . . . .  
You+In! Siars'amlStripes . . . .  ' • Salvatmn Army ,.,+ ~. <~l l~ i | :  I ) ,~  ~ h | ~ l . l ,  
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " Jl.~.~; ta i~llUq~;lU Dear' Reader=O.K.+ we.d0nt+ l . ,,,Red.Shleld Appeal. 'L'kn++ ' ~ ~ l  " I ' ........ 
agm.e.:++What'+; ~o+:::bad :+i~boUt,:l:!~,,:, + ;•:, ?: .?:++++: , : +', ' , "  ' +' ~ .  APPeal ? •, + 
that? If you Could p~llct+ever~.:, ':i:+:i ~:: J ~ r+ ~ ~" :L:;+:;'~L : "~1+4+ : " .:4 ' ":, ' ' ~ ~  ' ~ : *'q', , * " 
wordl ~rbtebeforey~readlt(• 1.-~,;.;;/://i:+/:i)~ :!;/',:' ++.,: +Y.::;~ i,,:~:'~,:~; • +,:: ' - • : + , '  : 
Oranges +,,,,o,o,, . . . . . .  7,+s.$I 
" : i % ' ":. ? . 
Tomato i+,+..36 
"~ +,i•~,:. o +i • 
Vine  r i  pen+:+d,'.Mexican i.+... : 
+_ . + . . _  
Pears + ++:~:"!+r:/§:'+'$I __  oi ,+jo.  +we+, • , i ce . : . :  . . . .  +.,:.o ,++. 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  
"BEST BUYS IN  MEAT" 
Grapes  ++i'i`°Rebier EmperorAlmira lb. 79+ Sp inaoh  .+°n*" +` :+9+Fresh gr .een '  :~ i  +for +1"36 
.•.•:•:•:•:•:•.••••.•.•:•:•:•:•••••:•.•:••.:•••:•:•••:•.•••:•••:•••v•••••••••••••v••••• , , , . - , , . , . , ,% ",,.~,%,;,;,:,',,.",'.+,-,',',',v,-.-,,,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~' " : . : : :  . .  . . . . .  .. - +. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J ' . . . . . . . . .  111. '1111111111111"1"11111~11111111~ 1 ~: '1~ 1"111"." ,', "1~:11111;1'~'11.11111111 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::+ : : : : : ' : I : ' : :::::::  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 . . . . . . . . . . :; :::::: 11:::::::::':1~ . . . . . . .  '1;+:1>:1:1~:1" . . . . . . . . . . . .   ~" I' .  ~" :~:  I ~." ~ + ~  ~ .'1"; 1.~ I~ ~ ' Q ~ ' + ' ; ~  lQ+m I+ " I l l  +'+ + ~'1~1 " ' 
PORK CHOPS 
WEINERS 
§§  Rib end,'family, pak, 
average 5 lb. Lb. • 




BY the piece,,,.+::,•+ 
+., ,39+: ':' 
.!t.,• .. 4 ;+ 
S p  " '<  , . .  ,, / areribs ,m~',.,"ni=..,~.,69 Smoked Pionio$"'=" '+:;~+"~ y e, lb.| whole or shank 
nae i? iolh.+ii , s,.J: +/  .... e l  : GroUnd i +:+* + "+: +'* +++`+ + ++" + + + , ,69  Cooked meat, pkts 3 +lor..n,. . . , . : '  +.+,, . . . . .  .,+ . . . . . . .  + ( 7 varieties 6 oz ':+i- 
• *'+'('+* ; . :+  . . . . . . . . . .  +. . . . .  • .. : t ' , . . . ' : "  ""+. "L' ;~, +;+ ')i+!. 
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OUR OPINION 
Straighten out law 
Are seventeen year olds adults "or 
juveniles? Should they be tried in 
juvenile court or adult court? 
To a judge, prosecutor, defence 
attorney or law enforcement official 
the answers are understandably im- 
portant. Of greater importance are the 
seventeen-year-aids currently in the 
middle of the legal squabble which has 
slowed the wheels attempting to grind 
out justice. 
We l',ave no quarrel with the judge 
in Vancouver who first allowed the 
protest against the federal government 
proclamation, made in answer to a 
request by the provincial government, 
changing the minimum age for adults 
from 18 to 17 years. To all intents and 
purposes as far as the public is con- 
cerned it makes no difference if its 17, 
18 or 19 years. 
We have no quarrel with the 
Supreme Court for its ruling that the 
law was valid and we have no quarrel 
with the lawyer who has now appealed 
the Supreme Court's decision. There is 
a constant making, testing and 
remaking of laws. Changing times and 
conditions dictate that it will ever be 
this way. 
But what we do not like is the fact 
that while the legal wrangling oes on 
there are many innocent people being 
hurt. 
Senior Provincial Court Ju(ige 
Larry Eckardt has indicated there are 
currently 1,300 cases awaiting final 
disposition because of the age limit 
indecision. 
Surely with the exceptional calibre 
of British Columbia's legal fraternity 
ways can be found to proceed with the 
cases involving those now caught in the 
seventeen-year-old bracket quandary. 
Nobody, least of all the lawyers and 
judges, wants to impose punishment 
where it is not deserved and yet that is 
just what is being done under the 
current conditions. 
We feel it is unfair to the accused, 
legally innocent until proven guilty, to 
be subjected to the indeterminate 
period of time between the laying of a 
charge and the eventual disposition of 
the case. Not only are the accused in- 
volved in the delay but in many cases it 
is reasonable to expect family and 
friends are also being subjected to 
mental strain and restrictions. 
GUEST EDITORIAL 
Library regionalization 
BY MIEN VAN HEEK,  TERRACE PUBL IC  
This i's library week in British 
• Columbia. , 
In Terrace we apparently have 
reason to celebrate this event with 
some satisfaction: ~he public library is 
housed in an attractive building -- a 
monument to one of our many 
centennials -- the book collection, 
membership and number of books 
borrowed is increasing steadily. 
In March we achieved an all-time 
• record of over 5,000 books borrowed in 
• one month. Children use the library 
extensively and feel at home in it. 
They ask questions and advice from 
.the'staff as if they were old friends. 
Adults are generally able to find what 
they are looking for informational or 
recreational reading. 
But, while we have passed the stage 
of the basement and-or any-old- 
building-will-do l ibrary, and the 
opening hours have been extended 
from the previous two hours a day, we 
should forget our pride for a moment 
and take a critical ook at the Terrace 
Library. 
Terrace Library has 12,000 books in 
circulation - one book per capita. B.C. 
Government minimum standards call 
for two books per capita. Kitimat and 
Prince Rupert each have well over 
20,000 books. 
Our magazine section is very well 
used, but we have subscriptions toonly 
ten magazines and newspapers. 
(Some subscriptions are a donation 
from public spirited citizens.) Many 
times we have to tell a patron: "Sorry, 
we haven't got it, but if YOU happen to 
go to Kitima't ....... " 
Space is limited. Soon we will have 
to remove reading and study tables to 
make room .for needed new shelving. 
In the Children's ection there is little 
room left for adding new books withodt 
blocking vision and traffic. 
• Despite'the fact that audiovisual ~
media are said to be the thing of the 
future/I~errace Public Library has no 
maps, no pictures, no records,, no 
L IBRARY 
Opening hours' are limited because 
of staff shortage. (In Prince Rupert 
and Kitimat ...... , no I better stop this.) 
There is no money or time available 
to make booklists,/do regular book 
reviews, or attempt numerous other 
things which could enhance library 
service. 
The answer to some ~ of these 
problems may be found in a bigger 
share of municipal and provincial 
taxes. 
Another solution is Co-operation and 
Regionalization. 
This is where my name-dropping of 
Kitimat and Prince Rupert is 
intentional. If libraries in our district 
joined together in one system there 
would be enormous advanta.ges. 
Book buying, processing and 
catalogueing could be centralized to 
save duplication of such procedures in 
each small library. 
Booklists and reviews could be 
shared. Books could be speedily 
exchanged and circulated between 
member libraries. 
Most important,, an adequate 
reference collection and service could 
be set up to serve the entire area. 
Answers to particular problems or 
special information could be obtained 
in hours or even minutes. • (Currently 
people who request answers must wait 
weeks and even months for a reply.) 
And, best of all, taxpayers would 
save money. 
Vancouver Island Regional Library 
system has proven all the advantages 
listed; any resident of Vancouver 
Island will confirm that library service 
in even the smallest community is 
efficient and extensive• 
Regionalization is official policy of 
the B.C. Library Development 
Commission, a government agency, 
and of the B.C. Library Association. 
The adoption of this policy would be 
of great benefitto the residents of 
Terrace, and especially to their 
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THOMAS ELLIS 
• When Thomas Ell is 
returned to the Okanagan with 
his Irish bride their only home 
was a two.room cabin without 
a roof. Later, Ellis who was 
the first permanent white 
settler in the'Penticton area, 
• beeame known as the Cattle 
• King with ~tock bearing his 69 
brand ranging over 30,000 
acres of ranehland between 
Naramata and the In- 
ternational Boundary. 
He was born in Dublin in 
' 1844 and at the age of 20, at- 
tracted by tales of gold strikes 
and land bargains in British 
Columbia, set sail around 
. Cape Horn. After spending 
some time in Victoria he and a 
friend~ And/ew McFarland, 
travelled up the Fraser River 
. bysteamboat then struck off 
on foot for the 0kanagan 
~ " • On the site where Penticton 
now stands he set up a trading" 
post and general store and 
carried on a profitable 
business with Indian trappers. 
The partners quickly saw the 
In my view: Nadine  Asante  
Some people have difficulty 
growing houseplants. I have 
the opposite trouble. My 
plants grow so big they almost 
take over the house. But they 
don't necessarily grow the 
right and proper way. Some 
have huge stems and very few 
leaves, others have spindly 
stalks and a jungle of leaves. 
Still others have very little 
leaf or stem but keep 
multiplying and dropping 
their progeny all around their 
feet ~nd still others have a 
surfeit of both trunk and 
foliage. 
You might say 1 have. a 
green thumb...but I 'm all 
thumbs. 
The ability to grow plan~ is 
most likely a family trait 
which is passed on frqm 
generation to generation like 
water divining or waking at 
six a.m. on the dot without 
benefit of an alarm clock'. 
My grandmother had a 
'thing' for scented geraniums - 
her 'granny smell '  was 
definitely scented geranium, 
and mother's bag is cacti. 
But I am not so discerning, I 
have a proponderance of 
plants of all varieties...and 
like Topsy, they all grow. 
Toss an apple pip into my 
aspidestra and an orchard 
blooms the next spring or 
casual flick a cigarette asn 
into my last year's Mother's 
Day crysanthemum and a 
tobacco crop flourishes in my 
kitchen within weeks• 
To makes plants grow I'm 
sure you must love them. I 
number my plants among my 
closest associates but I have 
difficulty remembering their 
names. I'm on a first name 
basis with very few plants. 
Usually house plant 
• enthusiasts are proud of their 
shivered. But the really 
.strange thing about this plant 
was that for every leaf it 
sprouted it lost one. It started 
with two leaves and a couple 
of years later when it had 
reached the ceiling, turned at 
a ninety degree angle add 
grown across the ceiling it still 
bad only two leaves. I finally 
got rid of it because it 
frightened timid visitors who 
thought it was some sort of 
man-eating vine seeking its 
BILL SMILEY: 
Some people Ioveto speak 
Last week I mentioned 
making a speech to the Vimy 
Branch, Canadian Legion, and 
what a treat it was to be able 
to get up and talk about the 
stupidity of senior officers. 
Normally, I loathe making 
speeches almost hs much as.I 
detest listening to them. 
As a former weekly.  
reporter-editor,, a cold, wet, 
grey blanket comes down over 
my spirit at the fateful words, 
"And now, I give you our guest 
speaker," 
That's the signal. Some 
guest speakers you couldn't 
"give" to a starving group of 
cannibals. 
I have been "g iven"  
dunderheads and dolts, 
loud and clear, "•Thank you; I 
make it. My fee is $75. Plus 
expenses." ~, . 
and make them feel that they 
a.re members of the family 
with their share of 
responsibility. 
In Montreal our huge split 
leaf philodendron sat at the 
front door and personally 
welcomed each and every 
person who crossed our  
thresh-hold. It would hold 
forward some of its leafy arms 
in welcome and with others 
leaves indicate the way to the 
living room. I miss the help. 
p~ssibilities in cattle raising 
and raised enough money to 
bring 20head of stock from the 
coast as a nucleus for their 
herd. Soon afterwards, 
however, McFarland returned 
to Ireland and Ellis followed to 
wed his childhood sweetheart. 
F rom these . modest 
beginnings Ellis on his return 
to the Okanagan built an 
empire which.at the time of 
his ret i rement inc luded  
ranches at Osoyoos; 
Okanagan •Falls and Mission. 
He also laid the foundations 
for the fruit industry, built and 
launched the first steamboat 
to operate on Okanagan Lake 
in 1890, and built the first 
plants but some of mine I try dinner. There is noway I could bring a Protestant church 
~six.hpt hight, twenty seven " to hide like a protective I have been told that ivy leaf pla"n't'a'cro~F-Canada-~oa ..... ~ . '  • ~ : '  
mother with an addle-brained grows quickly hut my ivy just the train so I bad to leave it in .~ '~f~r~ W~S 
..... child . . . . . . . . .  multiplies r ght on the spot so 
• " the east: i ~ Maybe" i t 'was  ~ ~" ' '~"~""  "~ For instance I bought a that I have an ivy hedge in a. 
pretty little plant one day in pot. What real ly grows unolingual and wouldn't have restless 
the some non-plant kind of a quickly in my homes is been happy in the west r r~c[ r~ 
store like a bakery because I philodendrons...any' kind. anyhow. 
felt sorry for it. I thadahairy In one of our Vancouver ThefinalapprovalofBritish 
purple stalk and its leaves houses there was an arch And of course the trouhleis Columbia's entry into Con- 
were green and maroon on top between the living and dining that each time one makes a federation in 1871 forced the 
and green and furry rooms. I placed a small move plants .must be given resignation of a number of 
away. Except this last move County Court judges who Were underneath. Don't ask me variety philodendron on a 
what it was. Anyway I took it ledge on one side of the arch~ from Vancouver to Terrace. I not  barristers by profession. 
home and set its feet firmly in  Within five years the plant had insisted on bringing my plants Such was not the case for 
the good earth in a bedroom wrapped its arms around an with me which must have Edward Howard Sanders, son 
planter. Now you would swear arch support and circles its presented quite a picture as I of an English gentleman, who 
that plant lived exclusively on way to the ceiling, across the drove peering out from ~d only a military career 
fertilizer the way it grew. In a arch, and spiralled down the. between leaves and branches prior• to coming to British 
month it was over a foot tall, other side and up agai n and all the way from Nanaimo to Cnlumbia. 
within six months itv~s about was on its wa'y across to its Kelsey Bay and Prince Rupert Sanders was born in 
three feet and in a year it had origins when we moved. And to Terrace. Sort of a garden England in 1832 and from the 
reached the ceiling• The stalk yet the thing had no special variety camouf lage . ,  age of 14 he had his'schooling 
• was so thin that if somebody in diet or encouragement. As with all things accidents in Europe. In  1849, after 
the same room sneezed it ladmit ldota lktomyplanta will happen with plants but no graduating from a military 
matter what woe betides my school in Vienna, he obtained 
plants they don't seem to give a commission in the Imperial 
up the ghost. The kids place Austrian Army. Shortly after 
plastic jungle •animals in the the outbreak of the Crimean 
foliage ond then tear up roots' War in 1854 he and a group of 
indiscriminately when they other English officers 
remove the animals but the resigned and joined the 
. .. plantsjustsink the roots again "British German Legion in 
This is the moment o say, except hose which are closed and keep on growing. , .which he served until 1857. 
in slumber. And every ear . My jade plant had all its Shortly after coming to 
stems and behind its leaves British Columbia, Sanders " am deeply honored, but I can't is attuned to them. Except 
washed with a cloth which had was appointed assistant gold possibly make it." Any those with the hearing aids 
been soaked in bleach and not commissioner for the district 
wavering, and you're in turned off. They bask. It ~s l;insed, All the leaves drooped of. Yale in 1859, He was also 
trouble, nectar and ambrosia to them, 
" and broke off butaregrowing' justice of 'the peace and The professional guest even though it may be  
speaker, and there are a few.  lukewarm coffee and ~old backagainonebyoneandnow stipendiary magistrate and in 
about, chooses that moment to porridge to their listeners, as'each new leaf appears the • 1862 .the Hope'distr ict  was 
• family pup seems to take aim added In his jurisdiction. He 
lay down his cards. He says, Good luck to them. For me, with • her tail and" set the '  was appointed to the f irst 
"Well', I might be able to fit it's torment. It's like a 
that in On that date, but U, qt Saturday.night bath, whether outcrop flying .across the  Legislative .Council Of the 
havetoconsultmyoalendar." 'you need i tor  not. kitchen like a g~en'pel let ,  mainland colony of British 
But no matter what transpires " Columbia in '1864, retaining -
l ie consults his calendar, " About every two years, I I know the plant will survivel-, this position after the union of 
which is blank for weeks. He. make • a speech, whether I like.all our plants •it has nine the colonies until the eve .of 
calls back.  "Yes,. I could need it or not. I 'm proving 
Something to myself, lives. • Confederation 
This  pl'oducee an agonized 
pause, if you're on the phone. 
Then comes a plaintive, "Oh, ~ 
politicans and poltroons,' Yes. Well, uh, as you know, 
pipsqueaks, pedagogues and  uh, we ' re•  a '  non-profit 
presidents, farmers and organization, and we don't 
philosophers. . .have much money, and we 
Not once have I been~ .~oughtyou'd justcomealong 
inspired, uplifted or i~: and give,usa little talk.' You 
convinced. On a very few know, just anything. Uh, how 
9"  occasions I have been mildly, ~ would $10 expens~ be. A~,  
amused, although almost inaburstofenthusiasm,"Ahd 
never by professional' bring your, wife alohg~.,/H~r 
humorists, who •always eem' dinner would be 'free, 'of , 
films. • ' • children. • so intent on keeping their course . "  ~ • . . . . .  
. . . .  : ~ ' '~ ' tOnugU?ei~nthe~ r Chee~iks ~hha~ ', ThlsisalwaysCvhatclIii~hes' •!,:• 
, • . . . .  ' " - - !  ' - .. Y g" ~ / it with me/?/. A':hsf~mifiute .~ ?.' 
• ,YOUR OP IN ION : Correct ,on  .~ve~t~renl~eporf~: essthey :'~rnVit~lin°nefrOf~rmYeWif~ig~d~.: '":::. 
' " ' . ' ' " : ' ' " . i . . . .  ' ': . ":That s. the receiving end, Somepeople love tO,~p~aE~",. ' 
" ~ ' : " . .  . . ' " . . " . . ~ ~.;. ~_~;.  . " . .  o The delivering end is just as ~ ":To anyb0dy/'tThey'h~v~oi~'e/.,~': 
DearEdltor;'"" : : '  " team t'oox top honors in lea ue " " ,an Apri.i zum I ssue  Ol bad. . I t  follows a fairly pat speech',' .:'~vi~i~h theC,'qe ~
With reference:totheb0wllng p!.a.y.and went on .to. win gthe .~ i the ~.Heram we omatt.ed. •" format, i ~ . . . . . . .  . memorized., . They have'two 
results W.blisbedin the.Aprll ' rol/0t.!~.~!lh.addition:t0 this.they . .e remung '•gues~ ed l tOrml  ~,. ~..Y.ouarecaueaup, orw~itten j~es,,!inv~!rU!blyiinser.tedwith.. 
' 26th IssUe= ~'r~ferr/ng .'to : " the  .u~.. k.t~i ~ tea~ high. slnglea'nd" ~',Poverty,No Disease,"to to,.ny.me.secreta.~ at. some the prefix; !'That remmaslme . 
• B~S.ers being the onlyl team to .tri.p!e scnres'~for that'y~r, ~i~. i~..  its 'author m,~, s~o,~oir~ °rgan.~za.tmn wn!cn..you ve bf aJlttle~ stor~. . . '  It didn,t, 
. . . . . . . . .  " ' " - ' m the iliterest of S--r"  . . . . . . . . . .  , " " ' ,  . . . . . . .  "."-,. ' never nearn ox ana tom they d fidlthe star his nothl to do taxempnonoursmmagUepmy :~ / . . . . . . . . .  " ~'  ~ ;;:" o f "Vanco"Ver . ' :~  "~Mi;~ : . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  :; '~"~i . !  y. .~ ng " and an anita win t~"~,nllnC/ee . . . . .  ' : ,  ~= , " . . . .  ~ , . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  t .  ~ " nKe ~m". nave you • as guest with.an thin ' " 
: ~• :;i~:~- ~.' ' ••i~:~ /•  • ~~!. ~,•:'i :•~MC Alger~'~ Metealf 4s a.•CBC radio;:, si~akeratsomefunetion you~'•;.••••But ;f0ri.halfan hour. and 
. . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~"• '  • ' •"  . . . . . . . . .  •"~ SsO~•Mu~ro~'Str~ ~'' ;•eomme~it~itor andnublic ' have no interestin, at some :So~netimes ~o'x~d hel uS for " This is nof~i0°~.In',the 1967-~8 ..... ~i-:.~ i•~::~..~ . . . . .  ,,~ ~.~.~ ; ., , r  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~. , .. ,•~ ' ~ P' / ~, 
• , " ' " :' ........ 'Tm.mce; B 'C"  "~i;eiafions. e~ns" !  ' ; ' - ' '  " ....... place you have no ldeaof how " 45 ii~iriuies'; tl~sespeake' ~re  " bowlingsea~/onE~;sMensWear. • : ~""  i. ;,.:: ,; ~ , ~." : " 0 u ~u, ' ;  ' , ;~  ,A , , , ; ,  . . . . .  . . . . .  ;.... . , ~ r~ . ~ 
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+ Strawberri  +s:+ 
I ' ,+.+ Fresh  + 'I 
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sk - 
~: i i . r . i : : i l , :d : ,  . 2oz. nelweighlbasket . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : : : : : . : . . ; . ,  . : :o r . .  1 l ~ ~  
I F0:I: 0d:| :h:::ll:~::::'i : ' " " 95  .+ He d L ~+u~,+]s~S,:,~? ...,... 2 - -- . . . .  ; ' " : ' :~  ::.::::::: ::::ent : 1 a e l tuoe  ...: . .  
~al~a a UllUiUU, I ' " ' - :  I spectepb, es  +~ar:!~a+~Gr::e:. '  : .  i "0  c:e!!o' 8S '  
• , " : He' ' 
Cr0sSr0sS ~lib ~:la~ 2"B ib  : ~:i~:cY°, ce'CnadaC~(:2;;:::C:: g°Od'':'" L': :::::: .... a"49' 1 Baking Potato ' .... 
• Apples++++++:+:+:+;+::' §?:: I 00 Bee!  Shor t  .nms c,o+d, +" +" ....... ,+ 69  = Deho ious  phere .$  i " 
IGroun ~ Be~t  s:way G:a:nteedQualit¥:'.'" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  89 c Bun05 Spinach ~i~:o~:+io.o ,,o;.o. k..: ::: ... "2+up:+ 39'  :+++ 
Sunkist Lemons Local Leaks + 
I . - .+  + 
California 6 for 39 '  Ideal in Salads 2 49  = +++ 
,, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , Bunches . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  for +i 
Assorted Roses Peat Moss :,,++ 
2years  old $1  19 Sunshine Brand S d  CO 
each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I i I s.6 cubic feet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - I r lq~Ik l  i 
o , . *** .  • 1 lb. package . .- . . . . . . . . . . .  - . I b ~ , : l ~  ~L',,: " 
• " .~.  " "';. . . . . .  ; " * ' ; i  ,~,+1 
li ] "'+ ' "*+ 
Snow Star 
ice Cream 
3590 p+. ca rton V.anilla, Strawberry, Chocolate, Neapolitan . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fresh + Coffee 
Safeway A A  c 
all purpose grind A 
1 ib . . . . . .  .: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
' . " Safeway $ Instant Ooffee 6oz. iar ..... 1.09 
Empress 
• Fruit Drinks 
"PP'e' +rape °+ Orange' 3 890  Serve chilled. 
48 fl. oz. tins . . . . . . . . . . . .  for 
Gardenside Brand Whole 
:Tomatoes 
.... 3 +o1,00 
. . . .  ' .• :T 
z ;  . . . :  




Fancy Quality, 5 + ~ 1 0 0  Concentrated 1 
6 oz. size . . . . . . . . .  
Scotch Treat 
6reen Peas 
TF~°~ %n shw~:p pQeU: lily' C 
+ + + ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 ,ores 
Captains Choice 
Fish & Chips 
+ozeo 55 '  Just cook and serve 
20 oz. package . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gardenside Brand Sliced 
Peaches 
or halves, J i  ~ I~ i  +~l~,~t~ 
sta,dordqu+my, J IB  +1 +l l i i  
a tasty dessert / ~ - i l [ ]  [ ]  
14 oz. tin . . . . . . .  . . . .  - -1  For i [ ]  ~ l ~ P  
' & BeautY Aids ' L Whole  Kerne l  0orn  P~,:+:o~+:+~+,i,,+.:~+ . 56" .. i~i 
- Hea l th  S, ueau ,  y - - - ' - -  "1 , .  + . . A • - , . , ,1  • I Plamen°0 Oookware- - - - - -  1 *~; 
~ . .  _ ~ rancaKe :syrup ~r*::::e~:ri°u'°n+"'e''+ 4O l '+~~+++ ~ Feature i t +' 
SSc ! ,~~ Tiis'W'eek .___Halr ~pra j  , : .wac  ' E " ++: .e, so.e, o++'0  + '+ '+ na • .0asuno Tea Ba s +:+'Oo~,+,+, o+o+" , ' oo  +'+~+ 
Aq U ~ , " . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : " 0 ' " ' . . . .  " ' " ~ " . . . . .  + . . . .  +' " ' j . . . .  11 . . . . .  1 2 t Saucepan w" ' ' ' 
io oz aerosol tin . " . . . .  cove • lib 
__ __. s_  lot last rettel 95  Q I I  l E l  A or Tomato Soup, Clarks, i l l  .4  A A  I i~! :~U~t l  S::cC:P:?0;ith ~ ' " " A ~ L  ' 
. . . .  , + nase ~ • " " SSb° l l l e  of 100 ...... - " . Serve piping hot . our regular . &naoln Table . , . ,  o+._  ,+++. l eEetao le  6CUl l  ,0 , . , ,o . . .+  . . . .  u .o, l .UU I ;~ : , : , ; ,o? : . ?+u, , r  . .  "11,_114_1411 
+., . . . . .  .. . ' . • * . .  R+soan,..o'+'~li, l lUU * . v - ' . .. - -  " ' ." ": ~ . . . . . .  ca. - - - I r i  ~ ~ . I  
~ ' l " d ~ r " ~+"d~ "~ ~ ~ O ~O " ' + + " + " 'd ~ d I U l ~ " " +" + ' " + " ' + + r J + F .... + ++ 
B a l r 0 o n d d l o n  , ,  4~41~ O l~1~l ld  Rie'~l i l i "  GrahamDelice, for the lunch box ' 7Ro L 
. .. : , 6rylcream Jar we "e U I I "  IW l i l l l  111 M,  IgqP11111U 23 oz, pkg; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  1 V 
l ls ir  0 ream groomed t~aw +.S oz..tu:+ . ~I+_ --; .  .... - -- ' - -m + " . " .~m +,~'~,.+ ' ~ I ~gNI's .- :?j 
_ -  ++,++. . :  . . . .  ass .wean. to  , . , _+.  , O, . : ,  . Pro lh hair 4 oz ) -~O • " . . . .  age ' ' * : + ham CO,o,-, + . . .+  • Uheddsr Uheese  ..+oo cu,, . . . .  +.+ . . . .  . . . .  , + , , + o +  . . . . . . . . . .  +. . .  . . . . .  + L  Ha,r+ S P " ++1+0+; ..++orled +0 . " . . . . . .  .. ++:+ ~ 49 O+11 +*k++:": : : ;P~ i~+:  ": I ' 1:1+:: Q~ :1 : : ~ +.::1 . , 
S' colors pkg, o! S l ln~ A " or Wax Beans, Town HOuse : . .:.;<. ~.:.~ +L..~ . . i.,,,nrtnd 0on!b . ' l i l l l~N.  R=~I~ Oarden Fresh flavor d:+*':'"*ROc A Vole, l(leen.,,o,.+~,. ;:i::+: L ' + ' : ,  -p" ' , '+  ,',+:.+;,++,,,.__ •..LKo . - . .+  .+.,ueeq. ,,,,.o,.,,.......... : -  .. ........ .... ::.:+++v v :  , Vano0uverl ;+,":.++.+~.....:+:.:.I.0++++!,,_9+ 
- - +  r , ,o+,  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  + ' ' - ' '  . . . .  + + +" + .++ . . . . .  + '  ++: ' '  . . . .  • 0"++ :+ '3: ;~' !+:+ :+:+:~ '+:++ ::::!+'i:+ ~ 
. Tampa] [+ bo . . .o . . :+  . . :  : ..... mAlmm " p I , i~ l l l+ iA J  ' l l l l  . ,A~,.  Fish' Silver Sands, Albac+re, " . . . .  ':+:: " ' '*,+-dl~.A4~_ Sun l i~ l l l  + :.; . . . . . . . .  
. : : i i L : i . . .  1 :1111+ i :  
L . , " ~ d '  + + ' j d '  ~: : :p '~ ' '~ ' l : :~~Sp~ :~+*+ ~1 q'P:~'~ ! I  : +' : 1+ + . ~ i '~ ' '~ l ( '  'd:q' ' '1:~::1:1'  "" ' Fren;5'll'a;dP'.g~": : :;I,$~ 
' . ' ' I " '' * + r 11. r ' + ' + . . . . .  + . 4' ' J "  . . k . + ;++++ " ~ +' *1;1 ? ,: . . . . . . . . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ~ ++. L . + ' 
' m' + :P Liquid+:.. '.. + + 1 ~ +1 .::+: + + : ' -- : ' W.hite.. Magic +++.:+! , ::?.+I::-.. Purita n, "r : ' ' + * .d + Pr ioe l :E f fe ,ohv l -  ::.: , : - . - . : . : -~~_  - - - -  -- _ - - - -  . - _ _: . . . .  - ___ -_ - -  - *:.,:+.:.:.:+:] 
aeterpnt i  .:+:,. ". :,.0!e~nser:,+.::,. :, il., Meat Snreads ++ :" Me+ 4th :to :ilaiy 8t5':.";~. ,~, ~:L"  .:: 
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Versitality is key to 
Friendship Company 
BY MARK IIAM!LTON 
"Versatility is the key to the 
Friendship Company," says Ed 
Lafave. 
Lafave brought the 
Friendship Company to Terrace 
Friday night and provided an 
enjoyable evening of comedy 
and song for the small crowd 
that attended the concert and 
show. 
The comedy was straight 
farce with heavy slap-stick 
over-tones that particularly 
amused the younger segment o( 
the audience. 
Moderator George Hicks, 
played his part to the hilt, ad 
libbing and keeping the 
audience going with his jokes 
and banjo playing. 
The Company's talented 
young members worked 
through a routine of skits in the 
first half of the their show, 
ranging from the early days of 
larkerville through a barber 
shop quartet to a modern 
meeting in an alley between two 
rather tipsy gentlemen. 
The first portion of the show 
ended with a sing-along of the 
Friendship Company and the 
audience in a rather novel 
contest to see who could out- 
sing who. 
The audience responded with 
enthusi~.stic lapping but the 
Compar,., had no trouble out- 
singing the small crowd. 
The first half of the show was 
a remarkable bit of work by the 
young musicians, in particular, 
George Hicks, but the lack of a 
substantial audience made it 
difficult for the actors to 
perform their best. 
The second half of the show 
made up for any flatness in the 
opening section. 
The group sang songs from 
their current album, B.C.'s 
Centennial album and treated 
Terrace to a sneak preview of . 
their next album. 
The group comprised Ed : 
Lafave group leader; lead : 
singer, and composer of the i 
Company's songs; Gerry 
Giselman, lead guitarist and  
composer: Ray Stewart on i 
I 
drums; Ray Eberly, bass i 
guitarist; Bob Mitchell, piano 
and vocals; Phil Van Horne,! 
organist, and LynneLafave and I 
Gaff Laughlin, back-up singers 
with the group• 
The members of the 
Friendship Company have 
spendid musical credentials 
and it was obvious in their 
songs. 
Two of the musicians mothers 
have taught with the Dominion 
Conservatory of music and one 
is following in the footsteps of 
his father who played bass 
guitar with name performers. 
The Friendship Company •
opened the second half with a I 
ballad of the past set in i 
Barkerville and based on true ! 
events in the hey-days of the I 
Ed Lafave 
ghost town. They then worked 
through a routine of numbers 
paying tribute to various 
aspects of British Columbia 
from the past to the present. 
The group ended a very 
enjoyable concert with their 
personal Centennial song 
"That's Where I Come From" a 
tribute to British Columbia. 
A dance was held after the 
show and the Friendship 
Company once again delighted 
the audience with their 
distinctive style. 
No matter what song they 
played it came across as a 
distinctly Friendship Company 
sound. 
The group played all types of 
music; polkas, to modern rock 
and roll. 
The versital ity of the 
musicians showed during the 
dance as they adapted to 
situations caused by electrical 
problems in the Community 
Center. 
Ed Lafave switched from 
vocals to guitar work and 
provided: the crowd with a 
lively mix of polka tunes. 
It was an enjoyable vening 
but there were problems. 
An electrical problem all but 
silenced the bass guitar for the 
night. Patch work repairs by 
the band kept it going. 
Another problem was the 
stage. There was no apron on 
the stage so the Company could 
not use their full compliment of 
lights. The foot lights that were 
used almost set the place ablaze 
when the curtains were closed 
and touching the lights. 
The small audience was the 
evenings' one disappointment.. 
Seventy people showed up for 
the show. There were a few 
more for the dance. 
Ed Lafave described the night 
as one of his biggest 
disappointments in his career. 
The thoughts of Lafave were 
echoed by the rest of the troup 
who found it hard to get in the 
right mood for a top rate 
CROSSWORD 
AOROSS 2. Western 
1. Fountain or Spanish 
treat 3. Reckless 
5. Caviar 4. Some 
8. Augury 5. FuHous 
9. Missal 6. "The 
stand Good 
12. Tax Earth" 
13. "-,~- in heroine 
Boston" 7. Spirit 
15. Asian river lamps 
16. Take for :10. Nurse 
a sucker (3 wds.) 
17. Sought out 11. Race 
information between 
19. Authen. teams 
tlcate :14. Cross 




22. Conjunction IS I 
23. Conceit 
25. Method J'2 I 
27. Present 
29. Peruvian J " l  
Indian 
31. Golf's I"J 
Arnold ~2o 
33. Went 
hungry / zz 
35. AlfonsO'Squeen j2s [z~ 
36. At this time 
37. Medicine jz, j 
38. Thick j ~ 
39. Israeli z J 
port j ~ 
40. Thrice J 
(Lat.) ~zs  
41. Tinted 
Down 
















You Glad 32. Was in a 
You're frenzy 
You?" 34. Flower 
31. - - - -  out holder 
(weaken) 37. Pop 
~,~ 
IN"I" 
I IN"  I 
.°11= 
performance. 
The Friendship Company are 
presently touring our province 
and a lot of work by Lafave has 
made it possible for B.C. 
residents to hear such a top 
notch band. 
It took Lafave two and a half 
years to g~'.her musicians of the 
caliber he was looking for and 
then to get ready musically. 
The result of this effort is a 
polished band with a 
distrinctive style. 
The musical background of 
Lafave himself is impressive. 
Lafave has been a songwriter 
for many years and has had 
such performers as George 
Hamilton IV, who had a number 
one song ser veral years back 
that was penned by Lafave, 
record his songs. 
The groups first album, 
put together by Lafave when he  i 
realized that no one was putting [ 
out a B.C. Centennial album, 
has so far sold thirty thousand. 
The Friendship Company has ' 
another tentative booking for 
Terrace on July 20. 
THE MIDDLE CLASS 
A government poll of 20,000 
Japanese shows 57 per cent con- 
sider themselves members of 
the middle class. 
• .The Friendship Company delight the audience with a skit 
featuring the rootin tootin days of Barkerville. 
..On stage are from left to right Bob Mitchell, Ray Eberly, 
I 
Gerry Giselman, George Hicks and L)nne Lafave, the wife of 




4720 Lake|se Phone 635-2040 
~k, MAY 2, 3, 4 SHOWTIMES 
Ik 7 & 9:15 P.M. t J  
TIlE MAI)ROOM 
STARRING STELLA STEVENS, SHELLEY WINTERS " 
,,4k,41,.4k.4k~4b 4b 4b,4k,,~ 4b 4k4k, 4k ,,l,. 4~ 4k, 4k, 41p 41. 4k.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i  l 
MAY 5th SHOWTIMES 
& 9:15 P.M. ~ I_  
SWEETHEARTS 
Because of the music festival being a big success 
we are proud to present one classic each month. 
Starring Nelson Eddy 
MAY 6, 7, 8th SHOWTIMES 
7 & 9:15 P.M. 
OAPTAIN NEMO 
Underwater. Adventure 
Starring Robert Ryan, 
Chuck Connors 
, , f r%' - - - - - - - - -  
Its to try Dairy Queen's new Big Wheel 
e . . ,  supetissimo, tastes good too. [ ] . . ,  Take this coupon to your nearest Dairy Queen store and drop it inthe' Big .. 
"" " Wheel contest container, Winners must corroctl£ answer a skill testing [] question. No purchase is required. " . .-. 
" "  - I NA ME_ . [ . _  
Hey kids, how Would you like tO win a Big Wheel? . . . .  : = : 
I t ' s  a three-wheel  bike with racing handlebars, a bucket  seat I l l  AOORESS 
and a v - r - r -o -o -m attachment,  Just l ike you've seen On T.V. - " .... " ~" ....... ~-.~ . . . .  "~,. 
I ITY.;". ~, 
From now until. May  16th, you have/a chance to w in  one. in  -. ' C . ~PRO'V .  • 
Dairy Queen's Big Whee lcontes t .  Just  f i l l  in the coupon and take . . . . . . . .  :.. 
it to your  nearest Dai ry 'Queen store. You Can enter.as many t imes i .  PHONE NO. " = " • 
as yOU like. And you don' t  even have to buy anything. 
The Big Wheel contesf•is on at all part ic ipat ing Dairy Queen 
store's across Canada from May 1st to • May  16th: Be a winner,  [ ]  
Enter today. [] 
4632LAKELSE AVE. 
ii iii i 
HeN. ILS. Pal. OIL Am~ O Q, Corp. ,~ 191e'Am 0• ( 
i n s s r i i l m l n m  • 
. , : , .  , , .  
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sense.  What  
Canada:  an  
l abourer  o r  an ,e  
' L big : weap : ;  " ,  
' " " "  .";i">" ' :,.. •., ~ , :: .. . . . . .  ." .. <.,.:.._. :.-.. . . 
"Give a man .a fish.today and five months  o f  
tomorrow he. l l : r 'eturn for :'sdece~sfui s tudy,  ..the client 
more.Teach, a hufigxy ~, man 'should be prepared to ktart hiS 
how to fish and he takes care of l I  month bleetrohi~ course. "".. 
himself f0rever n/ere. ' :  • During the : itning perted,~ 
have his :fees 
:Ira 
Many Car, dl  a the  lent would; 
paid for by~:canadd.Manpower 
multi-mill ion dollar, fedet~al and would also be.eligibiefor a 
government program, which I weekly suppo~ bilowanee Of 
pay~ people to g0.tolschool and :tomaintainhis family. ' , 
p ulp themselves for:  better, burdenof selecting xigher paying JobS..... ' .: " - :  
The  rationale Ibegins-to inake - 
is r better fo~ 
r drlver; an tmemp}oyed ear 
jockey Or an employed auto 
serviceman; an unemployed 
green chain man • or,~an 
employed sawfiler? Does the 
country benefit most by payi'ng 
unemployment insurance and 
welfare or by collecting taxes 
for the gainfully employed? 
Canada Manpower training 
programs are one of the biggest 
weapons'the organization has in 
its continuint quest to help 
the national labour force 
function. 
It is costly - but it works. 
Here's how. 
Because the British North 
America Act vests education i  
the hands of the provincial ~ overnments, the federal anada Manpower Agency 
cannot get into the physical act 
of vocational iraintng. Rather, 
the department purchases 
training from educational 
authorities, such as the 
province .of B.C., local school 
boards and private schools. 
Manpower training programs 
are for adults - people at least a
year beyond school leaving age. 
With this requirement met, 
Manpower is able to finance the 
costs of training programs up to 
a year in length. 
In addition, if the client has 
been attached to the labour 
force for at least hree years;he 
is eligible for income 
replacement allowances to 
provide family support during 
the training period. 
These allowances range from 
$43 to $111 per week depending 
on the size .of the family to be 
supported. Additional funds are 
also available to transport'the 
trainee from his home 
community to the vocational 
school or training centre. 
• The- type of training range~ 
broadly. ~...~.. '..~), 
A ' .woman who~'has  ~en~.. 
housekeeping for a numbe~; of 
years may suddenly find hers~]t ~• 
alone and head of a household. - 
It might be that all she needs to 
gain employment is a brush-up 
course in stenographic skills, or 
experience in new hairdressing 
techniques, before she can 
function again in the woHd of 
work. 
Take the man of 26, married, 
two children• He has recently. 
lost his'job as a truck swamper. • :
He exhibits a strong desire and 
aptitude to work in the 
electronics field. But he has no 
developed skills in this line, and 
his grade 10 level education i
does n'ot qualify him to take an 
approved electronics course. 
After the counsellor i s  
convinced that this young man 
is capable of achieving success 
in the field of •industrial 
electronics, ;..confident ' of his 
reliability and reasonably sure 
of an "'ultimate job prospect, 
arrangements are made for the 
client to enter a b, asic ti'aining 
for skill development (BTSD) 
course, a t  a ' .provincial 
vocational institute. The BTSD 
course concentrates on 
upgrading the client's skill in, 
math, science and English to a 
grade 12 level... ~, " 
' SPECIAL: TASK , ' 
RALEIGH', N.C, (AP) --North 
Carulina postmasters at their 
annual' convention institute dls. 
cussed the deciphering they 
must do to deliver the 'mails. 
Postmaster Ed Clayton of Tar- 
hero said he received a letter 
addressed to ,"Run Oak Rab- 
b/is," The sender meant Rean~ 
~e Rapids . . . .  
• kno  w o; 
tO turn' t o'''. .:. ,. 
TURN TO ;US WITH  
• , . ' ; ' : '  ",'i 
' CONFIDENCE i 
FuNE 
• 
I'. " .. " '.II 
.~ "~..'.;.. 
• ~iThemain 
candidates for training comes 
back. ;  to the desk. of .the, 
;counsellor in:the local Canada 
Manpower tentre.i, I t  is up to 
h im to.see that ,training funds 
receive-str0ng results per dollar 
spent. .- . • : - 
CanadaManpower manager • 
Don Walker of Terrace; reports 
, that .prospective trainees, are 
subjected, to some degree of 
social ."testing " before Iffioy 
baek . two i  or- three times for 
general discnssl0non the course 
-needed and- theu l t imate  
employment goal ,in mind. 
Failure to produce school 
records or to,promptly appnar 
for return viMts gives a clear 
indieation of how the client will 
likely'perform in.th e training 
period.' . . . . . . .  
"While many people can he 
eligible for training grants and 
support payments,': no one has 
an .-unconditional r ight ,  to 
training.. The whole ~thrust ef 
the program is te.~ provide 
fieanclal help to people who are 
prepared to help ~emselves," 
says Walker.  
In court  
Peter Lin Terts of Terrace 
was fined $35 in district Court 
.saturday when be was found 
guilty of operating oil burning 
equipment without a permit; 
The charge resulted from an 
inspection of Sunnyhill Trailer 
court by the local fire 
department. 
Brent Kenoschuck of Terrace 
was fined $250 in District Court 
when he was found guilty of 
driving while impaired. 
Konoschuck was charged 
April 26 when the vehicle he was 
driving struck the rear of a 
parked car. Damages were, 
assessed at $3,000. 
Lucien Vignealt paid Thirty- 
five dollars for $4.53 worth of 
meat when he appeared incourt 
Monday( 
.. - Vignealt.was found guilty of 
theft under fifty dollars. The 
charge was laid when he was 
observed shop-lifting in the 
Terrace Co-op Saturday. 
Vignealt was fined $35 or five 
days jail in lieu of fine. 
Matthew Bright, 28,. o f  
Terrace was fined $50 in district 
court Wednesday on a charge of 
creating a public disturbance 
and using obscene language. "
The charge resulted from an 
incident earlier this month in 
thelobby of the Terrace Hotel. 
MP questions raise 
Frank Howard M.P. for 
Skeena today mailed a 
questionnaire to a large number 
of people in Skeena sking their 
opinio~ about the proposed 
salaryincrease forM.P.'s with 
the intentionof being guided by 
the replies. 
Mr. Howard said that it had 
always been bls feeling that 
people should be drawn closer 
into the decision making part of 
politics and, while this was 
pretty difficult in some 
dise0ssi0ii ?::~ith thosewhoare 
going to be doing the paying, 
Mr. HoWard also pointed out 
,that mailings did not always 
Ceach everyone in the Riding 
and would appreciate replies 
from those who might not get a 
questionnaire. 
The questions raised are as 
follows: 
1. Salaries for Members of 
Parliament would beincreased 
from $12,000 a year to $18,000 a
year~ 
2.' The expense allowance to 
Members of Parliament would 
be increased from ~,00Oa year 
to $8,000 a year. 
3..,:~'he Prin~eMinidter also said 
• that .:.a spe¢ ial~differential~for 
northern contituencies would be 
• proposed, b~t did notsay how 
much •sO I am n0t" able to tell" 
you. However, if you would like 
toexpress your viewsabout this 
generally please do so. • • 
• . .• .  
Eisner -Arno ld  
ex,  ange. vows 
"Judith Dianne Arnold, bride's aunt, made the wedaing 
daughter of Mr§. Neta Arnold of cake which was trimmed with 
Terrace, and Irwin Erick gold roses. 
Eisner, son of Mr. and Mrs. At the reception, held. at the 
Bert Eisner'of Salmon Arm, Lakelse Hotel Banquet Room, 
were united in marriage .by master .of ceremonies Bill 
Rev. D. Lewis in Knox United Middlet'on proposed the toast o 
Church on Saturday, February the .bride. 
27, at 6:30 p.m. " . . . . .  : " 
Following a cold ;supper, 
The bride entered the church made by family and friends of 
on the arm of her uncle, Jack • the bride guests danced to 
Madigan of Telkwa. She wore a music played'  by the 
floor length dress of white peau- 
de-sois, hand trimmed wi~ "Sandowners" from Smithers.. 
• Out-of-town guests at the 
white lace anti enhanced by ~t .wedding included Mrs', Mildred 
floor length veil also trimmed .Haliheed, Mrs~ Laura Munro 
with matching lace. • . , 
She carried a bouquet of red .: and her son Bruce, Miss Kim living on Krumm Road 
roses:. Maid of bonoi', Pat  Hallhood of Burns Lake, Mr. Terrace. 
Mercer, and bridesmaids Judy- I " A Griffiths and the brides sister 
Barbara  Ak'nold wore  match ing  M C  LPINE & CO 
dresses of gold peau-de~sois. 
Gold ribbons decorated their 
heir and they carried bouquets 
of gold and white mums 
trimmed with green ribbons, 
The dresses were made by I 
Mrs .  ViGriffiths. " - ' 
Keith Caprenter was best man ' C.M. KJELLBOTN, C.A. 
and ushers were Kenzie Keilar, 
Trevor Hamon, Cliff Barclay, Phone 635,5675 
and the groom's brother Nick " 635-2855 
Eisner. 
The bride's mother wore a 
pink three piece suit with black 
accessories and a corsage of 
yellow roses. , 
The!gt;oom's mother wore a 
white and silver brocade dress 
with white accessories and'a 
corsage of red roses. 
• . Mrs . .RUth  Brickley, the 
and Mrs. J. Mad}gun and family 
from Telkwa, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Arnold of,Smithers, Mr. 'and 
Mrs. Bert Eisner, Nick Eisner, 
Tina Eisner,-Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Maki of Salmon Arm, 
Mrs. Freda Hewlett of 
Pemberton, Jean Hainstock of 
Prince Geroge, and Mr. and 
Mrs. James Hall of Kitimat. 
For their honeymoon trip the 
bride wore a three piece red and 
beige pant. suit with black 
accessories and a corsage of 
yellow and white roses. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eisner are now 
in 
IUSI: SAY"  ' 
ZHARG[ 
• IT"  i)i i ¸ 
B. MACHLNEM/ 
_..\vaihd)h, in two  versi~m~ 
~,~ s,~mt, ~lyIt,.: ~ 
, ~ i / 
,.' i~:. .¸  ' ;': • . 
DE ~: 




)uncy;relaxe.d Oaf .~.;~l ih6 ('rowr rid: ~: 
h~ Ion*g0r!wrii~glcit.~ fr,ti~ing, il~e!sid(.,'! ,: 
,d:nhPe.:M~d6,;di : "' ~'' .... ' . . . .  , ~ . :.l¢~(L,~ .-dynt lr.,lll)rt,, . :, 
~Ifabk~l~ern~d!~!i!~tl~::CUHc~k :,i;/. !i ;: : i'/ U' 
ht'~dWhid~ ! en~l~ld~ Ih6 froni~.. 
I i r i!Ii n {:I o, I ~ e ,~.( o r n w i.l I,li.9'r:' w i l h.~ ~ U I.. • .'. .i 
 iii i i ,: , 
'"'*,' i~'d(ilii~dl~m;,i wig Imx-Wig:l)rush-wig ~ " 
:x/.,i:i/,~'' ',•' 'ii mid sl~amliO¢) Willlbti given. : . . . .  "H~i'd'v; 
...... .~;i:;" i L .L,Irigith..wig. ,lo .i,iqL(ti':, ffi~i.~i. ~ AXnnl)lt~161,~ ;0e~:: :~,. i! t 
II : I i I I d  I IN i  :%iyiisi~ s~,rv ciis ineluil6: 'ro~'im~hs;L~,.,l.~ 
• = ~I I . l l  I l l S  ' :  t'ul[s-Mond,iys and Tuesdav~ ~n~ly SYNTHETIC i 
t ' ' :.: PRODUCTONLY. . ' 
• ~ . . " /~:  , 
Accou nta n t~- i  
I 
A.M. MCALPlNE, C.A. 
4644 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, British Columbia 
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p co urt,  to rovm >;:: 
Attorne)'~Gener~al . .  Le/Ulei.. untilLhe 9b~i~-h ib  ~ J~ in  
Peters0n has/announced ihe~.-i•l~.~•~ Hei~wa~i.~i¢~ ~o~tbe 
appointment of Da~d Pugh:of BritiSh . Cblumbla ,4it id 
Pentieton as Provincial Court articled with a Vancouver firm 
Judge in ~ Oliver. The in the same year. . 
appointment, was ~made by. .In 1939 he began In'aerie.fag in
Cabinet  throtigh'~:Drder.in- Oliveu and '  remained "there 
Council ' ~i UPOn >~ ',<:~/the, until 19r~, when he'moved, to 
recommendation of thelJudtelal. Pentieton to,open the firm of/- 
council ofBritishColumblaai~d: Drossos and Pugh. From1940 ~" 
the Attorney-General. ~: 5 ~"/ to 1945 he served ovemeu with 
David Pugh is best known as .  the Seaforth Highlander/*~;and 
the former . 'Member ' Of,. attained theTank ofMa]or~; : / :  
Parliament for the Riding-of ~- - . . . .  , .,., '.:'.::":. 
Okanagan Boundary, which he 
held from 1958 to 1961. A native: 
of Alberta, he attended school. 
there, and private school in  
Ontario,. before enrolling at  
Brentwood - College on  
Vancouver Island. In. 1934 he 
graduated from U.B.C. in 
Commerce,. antl ihed continued 
BIRTHS'" 
QUOCK:. To Mr. and. Mr& ." 
Robert Quock on April:28th,.aL. *.~;~:~ 
daughter. 
FAIRLESS: To Mr. an¢i M~I I  '~ 
Edward Fairless on April 25th,';: :"  
a daughter. ' '~' 
- / f .  ', 
Dine  Out l  
Fast #ake out Exotic meals 
Canadian & Chinese Foods 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 am. to I am.  
l •Sunday 11 am. to 10 pm.  
RESTAURANT. 
2 Laze l le  635-6111' " 
< 
, ~ : 
' . / i ;{ ,  
/ ii 
- : : , :  ,<. > . 
. . . .  * . . . . . . . . . . .  • • . . /#!Li;:I!Ii::':~'':•IL/;:'L;•:I•;:~:~ ¸'~' :: /i'{:~'•: !. •/!(•!//ii:/~'i~'~:~':!:/: /:i ••;~: (/ :/ ::: 
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Oomp papa Oomp pa pa...B flat tuba player Brian Ilobbs does 
his thing during a band concert given by students front 
Touch is 
in April the Little Gallery at 
Vancouver Art Gallery will 
mount an exhibition for children 
entitled Please Touch. 
The exhibition, arranged in 
conjunction with the Richmond 
Branch of Douglas College,is an 
environment created by Fine 
Arts students at the College in 
art 
fact touch. And if this is so, 
touch and contact are 
necessarily the structure of our 
world." 
Please Touch opens in the 
Little Gallery on April 28th and 
continues throughout most of 
May. 
Caledonia and Skeena Secondary School in the Super-Valu 
parking lot at the weekend. 
Regulations 
distributed 
Dr. James Hatter, Director, i0eing distributed throughout 
Fish and Wildlife Branch, the province. 
announced today that the 1971 , 300,000 copies have been 
Summary of the British [ printed and will be available 
i Columbia Non-Tidal Sport from all Fish and Wildlife 
Fishing Regulations are now ] Branch offices 
co-operation with the 
Vancouver Art Gallery 
Education Department. 
,leas{. Touch, is designed to 
provide children with a 
primarily tactile rather than 
visual experience. 
Spaces will he experienced in 
those terms through the use of 
hands, feet, bodies, eyes and 
ears as hot, cold, rough, 
smooth, round or square, etc. 
TILLICUM DRIVE-IN 
: ~.2900 Braun • Show starts at dusk. Phone 635-5310 ~( 
May 7,8,9th . FR IDAY,  SATURDAY,  & SUNDAY ~1[ 
: "THE LAliD RAIDERS" : 
: We,,er° 
: ' , o t ' r  : 
Starring Tom Courtnay, Romy Schneider * . ~1{ 
The concept of the exhibition .~  
is based on an idea described by 
Spanish author.Ortega y Gasset .~  
in his book Man and People as . 
follows: "The decisive form of 
our intercourse with things is in ~( 
Steelhead 
i n fo rmat ion  
needed : 
Over 22.000 steelhead 
questionnaire forms were 
mailed on March 31 to about 50 
percent of the fishermen who 
purchased steelhead fishing 
iicences. To date, over 8,000 
have been returned. 
If you received one, even if 
you did not fish for steelhead --
or tried and failed- the Fish and 
Wildlife Branch wants to know 
and urges all recipients to fill 
the form out and return it to the 
Fish and Wildlife ,Branch, 
Parliament Buildiqgs, Victoria, 
B.C. 
Dr, James Hatter, Director, 
stated that the information 
obtained from the returned 
questionnaires is most valuable 
in protecting and managing the 
steelhead fishery in this 
province. 
I 
Do you really 
want your .own 
business?. 
"1 
If you do, and have mmimum financing, we'll take care of the rest. And that I 
includes thebrand new Union 76 service station, financial assistance and. I 
comprehensive training, Then you're al lset to grow with thefastest-growing I
oil company inWestern Canada. Union 76. 
For full details, fill in and mail this coupon to: A NEW I,o'r:Yl'() v i rus  TEST 
Scientists at the Camida 
Agriculture Itcs(~arch Station at Union Oil Company of Canada Limited. 
Frederictun. N.B.. have Box  580  
discovered a plant that can be 
used to accurately identify a Prince 
troublesome potato virus The 
,plant,. scientifically named 
Scupoli,= sinensis, can be used to 
identify potato spindle tuber '.1 NAME 
virus. " 
The discovery could be 'a  I ADDRi=$S 
major' benefit to Canada's I CITY 
booming Seed potato industry I ' 
because . customers . want. I I TELEPHONE 
potatoes'that arefl~ee,ofvlrus J'. I 
diseases that  influ#nce'~ y ie ld l  : '1 - - .~- i . 




.... : :• ~ i~•~•~ =r, • !i • I 
t~ ;!~',~ ~: '  *c ..? 
Students in the Terrace Seimls Band gave seven,half-hour smnents performance. A pancake breakfast held Saturday 
concerts at the weekend in the Super.Valu parking lot. morning raised$200 Proceeds from the sale of popeorn was $53.' 
Bandmaster Gordon Dickle said he was p!eased with the This money will go into the Bands budget. 
I 
Farmers won't withold tax 
Although British Columbia's 
farmers are not satisfied with 
the Present method of financing 
education, they will not be 
witholding property taxes this 
year. This decision was 
announced in Vernon, on April 
.20th, following an Executive 
meeting of the B.C. Federation 
of Agriculture. 
Robert Reynolds of Delta, 
B.C.F.A. Taxation Committee 
'Chairman, said that the 
proposal to withold property 
taxes did not have sufficient 
unanimity among farmers, thus 
it would be inopportune to 
proceed in this direction at the 
present time. The Federation 
had recently made an extensive 
survey of its membership on 
this question, with the 
understanding that such action 
would be taken if farmers were 
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Room-to-room. Floor-to-ceiling. Wall-to- 
wall. That's the 'all around' comfort of 
dean, even electric heat, Silent, Depend- 
able. Compact. Gives you more space to 
live in. Check with our Customer Advisory 
r 
Enjoy the Great Indoors 
Service before you build that new house. ; 
And join the 29,000 B.C. homeowners • 
who already enjoy"  • " " ..... operation comfort,.. ;:., 
with electric heatl 
COU ELECTRIC 
428 Enterprise p ,635-$431 • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  kNY I OF CANADA LIMITED 
mm. J  
I LUM ELECTRIC 
I . I I "1"  r 
63s.2;s~ 
_ . - ' ~ - -  ........................................................................................................ • ........................................................ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• • , . "  . 
MONDAY, MAY 3, 1971 ' " :  "i 
• : :    ii' ili/,0 r: FA ST A CTION,se th 
L _ ..  ; : :  : 
. " . :  .. -. 
T I=~R°,(I.'~ HE~IA I ' f f  
• .4613 bazelWAve. 
.... -T~race,.B.C~ 
". . P.O. Box 399 " '  
. . . .  ( • Phone6~5-63~ 
• . • .. 
. 'NatlonatAdver tislrtg 
-Armstrong--Dagg 
.. Representatives Ltd, ." 
Western Regional NewSpapers 
' ~7 West Hestlngs Street :. 
• Vancouver, B;C, u 
Member of; 
-. B.C. DiVision o~ the " :  
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
asmclatlon . 
,;rid • 
"Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Clarified Rat~ 
• Five cents a word' (minimum- ~ ' 
words) •..25 cents off for cash. 
Display classified $1.25 an Inch. I 
Memoriam, minimum. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy tS cents 
;'Yearly ~y malt S10" in Canada 
$12 outside Canada - 
:Authorized as second class m.~ll : 
the Post Office Dept., Otta,,,=~4 
f.or payment,of i~o~*an. In "'" 
13- Personal 
Person answering ad last fall. 
regarding a propane fridge for 
camper being wanted on Tutlle or 
Tweedle please call again. 5.2666. S. 
3841. (STF) 
A PROPHET SPEAK5 TO 
AMERICA, Free pamphlet that 
predicts startling future events. 
Box 331, Sidney, B.C. (1:=-35) 
"Are you sick and fired Of being slck 
and  tired'! Let'Alcoh011c'Anenymous 
help you. 
Meetings 
• Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
Skeena,Valley Groupevery Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family Group every Sat., 9 
P.M, 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 
A.M. 
All meetings held In the old Library 
Building at Kalum and Lakelse'Ave. 
For information write Box SM 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635.2530 or 
.635.3448. 
Congenial couple would like to meet 
the same. Write Box' 66S Terrace 
Herald. 
14- Business Personal 
For rote tilling, post hole digging, lot 
clearing, backfilling, etc• phone 63S,' 
6782. (P-36) 
Earn Holiday Money 
If you are ambitious, pleasant, en Ioy i 
meeting people. Phone 635-409S after 
5p.m. 
Watkins Managaress J. Nlcholson 
(P-36) 
SAV-MORE BUILDERS CENTRE 
LTD. . -_ .. ~/;." 
4827 Kelth Ave., Terrace ,~ 
P hone 635-7224 
for' 
Building Materials • 
MillwOrk 
"Tested" Trusses 
Drafting, estimating , bluepr nting 
and 
NOR.PINE HOMES, 
The pro.feb home built in Terrace 
(CTF) 
m • | 
FOR ~ENT " 
T.V. Sets, guitars, amplifiers,-li.~.'~. 
~Sy.slems, saxophones, trombone., 
,trumpets, ~:oronets, ffules, maY|. 
pro:at'tars, slide prolectors; sc Peen.~, 
clarinets, et¢• Ask about our Rent.==l 
Purchase Plan. 
Terrace Pholo Suppll l.td. 
4645 Lak,"se Ave. 
" "  . " . . . . . . .  
14 "Bus iness  Personal 
- Tree Pruning 
lawns Conslructed 
,; , ,&.Maintained 
• Landscaping 
~hone 635~3715 
1 I i H0Uiorcontract I 
I : Reasonable, ! 
"i PHONE | 
I 635-3617: I 
: t  ANYTIME I 
• " PICTURE FRAME5 
framing of paintings, pictures 
photos, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready to hang..S0 frame styles to 
choose from. 635.2188• (CTF) 







For  flour Radio and T.V. Repairs 
Phone 635.3630 across from the 
Legion~ 
.FRED'S FURNITURE 
lad:vision of Fred's Refrigeratlo.~)~ 
(CTF:) 
Divorce $49.00 • Write Self divorce 
simplified 419 1298 -W- 10 Vancouver 
9, B,C. Tel 738.1731. (P-38) 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For service to refrigera:ors, 
freezers, washers, dryers, ranges. 
Call Bill Webb at 635.2188. (CTF) 
28 - Furn i ture  for  Sale, 
I=red's Furniture Clear-out 
Specials 
4 only 2S, C0ior Televisions were 
$698 now $5S7 with trade In~ 
3 only 19" portable color 
televislons clearing at $42"/with 
trade. 
2 oqly stereo~ clearlpg at $2"/7 & 
3 only dishwashers $297.and up 
Self ¢leaning Westinghouse 
electric ranges $39/ each with 
trade . . . . . . . .  - ,. 
Refrigeraiors reduced to sell,. 
P0rtable.Westlnghouse Black a~)d 
White televisions clearing at$1/t. 
5 piece• ch~;ome sets clearing 'at 
~67 each set. &.7 piece" dinette s~ts 
clearing at $87 each. :~ 
Bedroom suites clearing at $12"/ 
and up. 
3 piece seteee clearing at $87 ea(:h 
Set. 
Sectional chesterfields clearing at 
I;39"/and up. 
Buffet and hutch clearing ai $147 
Glueen size matress and box 
springs.clearing at $1W set. 
Hostess cba.lrs $24 each or two for 
;40.. 
Living room table lamps. $9".~/ 
,~ach. 
Llnpainted furniture reduced to 
:lear. 
JSED FURNITURE 
only dresser with mlrror $67.. 
~lack and White console 
elevtsions reconditioned S,17 and 
;87. 
only used refrigerator A.i 
;ondition $97. 
only slightly marked new 23 
:ubic foot freezer reduced to clear 
it $217. 
)rnamental telephone tables to 
lear at $12.97 
Aany more specials at: Freds 
:urn:tufa, 4434 Lakelse Ave., 
I - Cat available " 'hone 635.3630or Freds Furniture 22 City. Center Kit:mat Phone 
In Gossin Creek i 32-3632. (CTF) 
Subdivisions " i 
- anyone wishing to have landl 
cleared, basements dug or I 32 - B icy les ,  Motorcy les  
landscaping call I 
Ed Gordon I For Sale: B.S:A, 441 V|ct0r, Phone 
635.5929 I 635-2591. (p.3s) ' 
(P-35) 
I 
. , For Sale - 650 B.S•A. lightening 
motorcycle. Will trade for good. 2S0 
endure bike. Phone 635.7840 (P-35) 
WATER WELLS  33 -For  Sale - Misc. 
For Sale: 1V~ ton comealong H•O., 1- 
Call your  locally owned 16 ft. log chain. H.D. 8. tightners. 
company 
to serve you belier. 
All work guaranleed. 
CLEARWATER 
DRILLI  L!TD; '; 
! 
twy .  16 East Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.6106 
Even ings  635-3676 
18-  He lp  Wanted-  Ma le  
Salesman wanted: experience 
preferred, good company benefits. 
Large Retail and Catalogue outlet• 
Apply in own handwriting stating 
experience, etc. BOx 549, Terrace. 
c-35.3) 
19 - HelP Wanted - Male 
• Female 
Applications are being accepted for 
the pesltlon of Department head for 
sporting goods and hardware 
department. Apply Woolworths 
Store, Terrace• (C-37.3) " • 
20.  Help  Wanted 
- Female  
Slumberlodge- Motel;. has two 
openings . COok .hooded. Only 
qualified persons noed apply. 
Minlnum .five yuro  'oxperlence, 
references required. Woman willing 
to train as mold. "Apply In person 
evenings after.6 pm ot Miotel offlce~ 
(C-36) 
Girl Friday requlred by local firm. 
Duties will include, typing, filing, 
preparation of payroll and other 
accounting procedures up to the trial 
balance. Experience .necessary. 
Salary Negotiable in accordance 
with experience. Reply ,toBox M2 
care of Terrace Herald.' (P'35) 
24 -. S i tuat ions  Wtd . .  Ma ie l  
Available for beekeeping accounting 
and all office routlne by day, week or 
monlh, Telephone,735.7331 after S 
.p,m. (P.37) 
2S - Situations Wid. ,  
- Female , .  - 
Woman 2S wlth.:one child needs' 
housekeeping L" 'lob;,. '?', ' Prefer' 
motherless home. Wr te Teri'ace 
Herald; Box' 673, Terrace~ B;C,' (P. : 
35) 
One compressor. 3v~ H.P. Briggs & 
straten quick tlttlngs. 1 steel shower 
and fixtures and one steel cabinet 
and sink. Phone 5.3698 after 6 pm or 
call at 9"/4 River Dr• (P.36) 
For Sale: 75O00 B.T.U. oH furnace• 
250 gel oil tank. Phone 5.7985. (CTF) 
For Sale . Power saw, 9 x 9-10 
,~ Hoover spin dry washer. Phone 635. 
~o'l~'~ale ~$ : 920 tires With rlms. 
speed; transmission with bell 
housing• 2 speed rear.end• Phone 
63S.306S (C-35.3] 
34. For Rent- Misc. 
For Rent: Trailer space. Queensway 
• Trailer Court. Phone 635-5114. (P.35), 
3e - Wanted •- Misc. 
Wanted to buy Wood or coal stove 
with grates in good condition. Call 
Mrs. C. Sandberg collect a tK I t lmat  
.632.6414. (P.38) 
Wanted to buy good used furniture. 
Contact Freds Furniture 635.3630• 
(CTF) 
r '  
Wanted . Air tight woo0 heater, 
Honda bike or similar for around 
$100; also Elan Ski doe. Phone 635. 
2666 (STF) 
Wanted: 2 bedroom house for rent In 
country. Phone 635.~3S'/ days and 
ask for Bill. (STF] 
Wantecl to buy small boys bicycle 
about 16"• Phone 635.57O0 (P.37) 
39 - Beats & Engines 
Evenrude outboard motor. $150. 
Viking Outboard motor. $200. (Thl~ 
one has had recent $200 overhaul) 
Phone 635.539S and leave a number 
to call or write Box 677, Terrace, 
B.C, (P.35) 
10 foot Clinker built row boat. Oars, 
oar locks and " anchor. New 
condition. Price $125. • 
12V~ foot fiber glass boat by 
Glascroft w.ith mercurymotor and 
.controls. Life "lackets anchor and 
Paddies etc. Price I;695.. ~ - . 
.Phone 635.6426 (P-35) ' " 
.i2 ft. aluminlum boat and trailer. 
$225.00 will-sell trailer separtely. 
'.$85.00. Phone 635.3552. (p.35} 
,14 ft. "fibel'glass'run.ahout. 50 horse 
,merc.~.like new :a'n~F ti lt '  trailer 
. Complete $1150. Phone 635.2058. Can 
be seen at,4737 Davis. (P.36)..' 
43 ~ Rooms for  Rent 
"" " , =, , . ,J OATEWAY CUIJRT - One and twq 
bedroom furnished ,]suites • 
F()r Sale: Real Splnnlng.whees 1 Reasonable' :summer and,Wl111~l;~ 
Free'wool and instructions to each I daily,, weekly~ and monthly rat l~ 
buyer. Phone 635.$307. (P.35) I Phbfle:',~3S.S405; (CTF) , ' :.~ :. 
"F='urnishings new arid camp ete for I 'OSBORNE QUEST I - iOUSE~, 
anapertment. May beseenat D0c's I (~omfortable rooms In . qulel 
• resldenlla I area. "21112= Hal ' .stre~= 
Michelles Wig Fashions 
Final Clearance: 
3 short wigs: Reg $19.95 Now only 
$900 
I chin length wig.hand made 
Re.g/$49.9S Now only $25.O0 
I Wmglet Reg; S9•9S now only $5 D( 
1091 Sande/Blvd. 635.3398 " 
(C.2~1 
BUSINESS 0PPORTUNITY 
"Spring" is here and we have 
openings for full,• or part time 
Rawleigh Dealers around Terrace. 
Start on our Capital. ' Be your own 
boss. Write Rawleigh's, Dept. E.177. 
22, 589 Henry .Ave, Winnipeg 2, 
Man." 
(C-50) 
Storage. " ", : . . 
~Fre'nch Provincial ,siyllng 3 ~P¢e ' PhOne 6~-3171. (CTF) 
bedroom suite, book-case,headboard 
i (box.spring and mattr~s, included] ~,KEYSTONE COUIR 
1,2,&3"bedro0m deluxe 
double .dresser -with:  mirror. ~: 5. Scott Ave..Terrace.~ PJ 
drawer i:hest,Ls13S; Walildt' dinette" at 635-63111. (CTF) 
suite (oval shaped~ fabler*with 4 
matching, choirs) $165 'Slmmons " ' - - 
chesterfield[ [HIde~a.bed) $23S,!/2 2be¢lroom aparthlen~fo 
"chairs wlth:'cove'r'each'sI0.' (C.371 tbscllo01~ Fridgeand~t¢ 
I " ' ' i " I " ' '  Phone' 63~,333S."(P-35)'~; 
WATER I YOUR" 
, ,  - . , . .  , " . 
OHOIOE: 
U 
(1) Compel:live foolage pr, i~e 
on 4" & 6"wells, or (2) Lump 
sum contract, so m0ch water 
for so much money. 
Conlraclor takes oi l  the risk. 
Drilling in lhis'a~ea~since'1966. 
Ask for'the name Of a"salisfied 
customer near .you. orders 
musl be'placed 4 t4 6 weeks .in 
advance. 
' Harde n Drill:nil.: 
• P.O. 6~,  Terrace, 
(P~42) Ph0ne 6:3S. 3'305 " 
! I FRANK'S  TELEVIS ION • 
I ' AND ELECTRONIC.} . 
J '" SERVIC ING " ~" 
IPhono 635-3715 10:O0 a.m.." i0 
i pm i~,;,. • 
I . ; ' 'CARPETSPEC,A'. ; .  i 
1,:,100. porc~ent,, Nylon oeven:..(7) I 
I ' co lor l ,  Installed Wall.to-wall for l"  
|$8,45 SCh yd. Reg. $11.9S N i l  
i ,extraa.  Price' Includes tax,I we buy used furniture,at Falr~Valu 
I:lnstallation and accessorys, Call I 
• N carpetcratt 635.34S5 or ~635.~8421 
i l , ! l  I I RO(}1~.1  ~[ ; ,  • " ,• 
i , ' . 'No lObt0Obg ' ' , 
"1  " No 'dl.too|tnlll , ". 
I I " , .ST4EVE PARZENTNY, ., 
| , n.OOFtNGC.O.kTD:"? . 
I ~ :~t  or uaV m-m4 :, ; 
[/~T~)TP) ;i ; . ,:i: . :"' ,. 
/ ,,. 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
~1 -Mach inery•  fo r  Sale 
LI FT TRUCK SPECIALS 
'54 HYSTER CARRIER Bolster 
length ,- S4" package, - $2" X 54" 
.20,0~0 I.bs., capacity, Hercules JXE 
englne. S~Inglng shoes, n'.good 
condition.~ , • . ~ 
VANCOUVER',. .. . " .$2,000 
TOWMoTOR~ M~ei LT6~ Capaa~ 
- 6000 Ibs. at 24" LC Llft helght/168" 
Contlnental.. F.162 englne,: In  ttalr 
condition. ' . "  . , , - ' . "  . .  " ' 
VANCOUVER ,.] - $1,300 
NAMCO .FORK LIFT,TRUCK. 1958 
Model 20.15 Cap~. 2000 Ibs. wlth 15" 
I..C. Fork',Lift ~ 120"-"ONAN'" 2-' 
cylincler el~gine. In good cond|tlon. 
:VANCOUVER' " " . $2,500 
NAMCO FORK LIFT TRUCK 1968 
Model 20-15 hydrostatic dr-lye, 
Beadman brake• O.H. guard and 
load backrest. In new Condition;. 
VANCOUVER . $4,500 
LEWlS-$H EPARD ELECTRIC 
F.ORK LIFT TRUCK 1955 Cap.  
2000 Ibs. With 24" L.C. Fork lift: 130"" 
collapsed hetght; 83" electric drive. 





Fu,rnlture. Phone. ~S.6182 or  4644 . . . . .  FIvn 
Laze e Av e ~ (C 41,3) . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' . k 4 r ' • . • .  "  ', • , Furnished ~ro0n 
from' Fred sii'~. Ini:luded are 2' niece . . . .  ," 
Chester fle(d;~,~.' plece~ kltchlefl "tabl0.~ F~ol~ t.'ent ;'.; t~O~ 
set,'3 plb'ce~bedr~(~m ,sluite~p~,lced ', . ~rson:  Rh~e~ 
:from: $497, oi,;"¢omp eti~*w th': ~"~:  ' ~nP-;In !tAUt" :'t1~' ~tt 
'value consul"color ~TV/fi.0m'f~W/,.,,',' ' .":  . . . . . . .  ~','L:'~ 
,Conta.ct I~r,ed'S ,Furn,ture~ i "4434 Ro0m for'reliab e 
,Lakelse~'iTe'rra~ei,,B.C~;Phohe:~3S;,, ~kIPh'~ "L' l I l ' l ' -  
3630 or Fred's Relr gera)On ~td;' "', . .~ ,',~=~, '~'~1 
, | ' .  ' ,, • ' " :  ,U  /111~ I l l .q*  ~t ;~)  II 
, L d.~ 222 Clty,C~teti  Kltlmoh B.C;- , ' t~ , , ,  oPh'ohe " .  
. Phone ~12,3~20 .(CTF|.,, '.., : . .  '1 ~, . (ST~ I )  ' : . ', 
'.. , "  '.~ -,',',~:7. =:." "',~:"' i':;.'.~. '.'y. " '  ~,/:~; 
ROBE RT MORSE CaR P. LTD. 
Vancouver "'Pr. Gedr~ 
Kamloops Campbell R,'. 
For 5ale - Sumner Standard Shlngle 
Machine • com]alete with saws, 
packing frames, hand gummer, 
swedge & shaper, etc. ~1,500• Phone 
Hazelton 842.5304 (C.38) 
44 - Room & Board 
Room and board available ,tar 
gentlemen in town. Phone 635-5572 
(P-3S) 
Room & Board for 1 working man. 
Phone 635-2321. (CTF) 
47 - Homes for Rent 
Skeena Estate 
For rent 1 bedroom furnished 
duplex. Aplly 968 Monntalnviow 
Blvd. on Saturdays or Phone 
Kit:mat 632.7298 (C-35.3) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom row houses, 
with refrigerators and stoves,  
electric heating, close to SChOOls and 
downtown, playground for children, 
Apply Mrs. 5tan Hartman, 
Cedargrove Gardens, ;4530 Scott St., 
Suite 108. (CTF) 
Furnished Cabins weekly a~d 
monthly rates. Also suites for rent. 
Cedars Motel. Phone 635.22,~8. (CTF. 
3) 
For .Rent: Unfurnished 3 bedroom 
townhouse apartment. Electric heat 
extra fridge and stove. Kalum . 
Gardens. Scott anO Hansdn.' 635.5088. 
(CTF) 
For Rent. 2 bedroom house until end 
of June, furnished. Close to town, 
.couple 'only. No children. 
Reasonable to the right Parly. 
49"- Homes for Sale 
ENGINEERED HOMES 
Prefab Houses Available from 
Kadar Construction L|d. 
- Large Plan Selection 
• .High quality competitive price~ 
- Prefinlshed Kitchens 
- Oven and Range 
For full information Write P.O• Box 
120, Kitimat or phone 632.6312. 632. 
69~. (CTF) 
For.Sale: 3V2 acre, 3 bedroom home, 
w.w carpet, fireplace, full 
basement. Strawberries garden etc. 
City wafer, good location. Also large 
lot lust out of'munlclpality. Terms 
available. Phone 5.5981. (CTF) 
For Sale: 2 bedroom house on one 
acrelot. Self serviced full basement• 
Double garage. For more into phone 
5.3041. (J~gP) 
For Sale -Unfinished livable two. 
bedroom house on septic and water. 
has gas'wall furnace. Full bath. On 
75 'x  125' lot. Owner leavlng in 2 
weeks. Highest downpayment 
accepted. Try youroffer. Phone 5. 
7861. (P-35) -' 
1 r 
One bedroom house on 2 corner lot 
near shopping area; Quick sale. 
Please 15hone 635.6182 or 635.3887 
atter6 p.m. {CTF} . 
2 bedroom house on half an acre 
101• Low, low' downpayment, /
Immediate occupancy. Phone 
635:61S2 or 635.3867 after,6 p.m. 
(CTF)- " " 
For Salei 3 bedroom home, tull 
basement and carport. $,years old. 
In good residential area. Phone 63S- 
U~O (CTF,).?.~. 
' , .= FORSALEBYOWNER~-.. ] 
L200 sq. ft. 3 Bedroom full basementl 
52 - Wanted to Rent I 58 .  T ra i le rs  
Working glrl looking for apartment I For Sale: %969 2 bedroon~ 12 x $2' 
In town. Phone 635-3364 (P-35) Mobile Home. Call 635-3124 after 6 
i 
i pro. (P.37) , 
Wantod to "or  Sale--~'S x 41' two bedroom 
..mobile home. Completely set up ln  re.t trailer court, everylhlng Included, 
lust move In. Phone ~5-§6W~(C-36! 
For Sale • 12 x 46 Page h0use ~aller, 
)ne bedroom Or,  stud:oil 
suite,  un furn ishe(~,  self.II • 
contained. Phone Kaycell  
Whit e, 635-63S7. , II 
55.  Property  for. Sale • 
Land for Sale 
152 beaded acres on 1 mile Klspiox 
River frontage on  main Klspiox 
road.-Approx 1S00 leased acres; 
house, two barns, corrals, some 
fences. Approx•'100 acres in hay. 
Hydro and telephone. New pressure 
system and newly dug well. Two live 
creeks and excellent'spring. School 
bus. Beautiful view, $40,000 cash. 
Write Box 41, Now Hazelton. (C-38) 
Sale: 12 acres land on Bench• 
SI1000•O0. For further information 
call 635.4248• (P-39) 
Lot for bale: 7S x 200 - Krumm Rd. 
Phone 5.2374. (P.36) 
MUST SELL 
V~ acre view lot, with 48 x 30 
basement and subfloor in Terrace. 
$3,500 cash or easy terms..Phone 
035.S$75. (CTF ~ 
PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Terrace 
furnished, like now. Easy terms. 
Phone 635,7807 (P.35) 
For Sale ..19/0 Vanguard 20' Travel 
Trailer, tandem wheels, shewel-and 
toilet. As new condition; Please call 
635-3868 after S p ,m.  II, 
SALVAGE ..::. ~, :>. ,. 
69 Pontiac Safari Wagon 
63 Rambler Classic 
Enquire Skeena Adlusters Ltd. 4~42 
L, akPIse Ave. 635-22S$. (CTF 
57. -  Automobiles 
For sale. 1968 396 cu. in• Chev motor 
37S plus H.P. Will consider trade for 
Chev small block. Phone 635.2924 (P. 
35) 
For Sale. 64 pontiac 4 dr. sd• A.T. 
P.S• Radio, new paint. Must sell $900 
or best offer. Phone 635.502i (P.35) 
For Sale: 1966 Ford Galaxie S00 V8 
Automa.tic• Two door hard top. PB 
and PS. Phone 842;5782 after 6 pm. 
(C-38) 
For Sale: Logging truck, 1964 Mack 
& Columbia trailer. Phone 635.6941. 
(P-40) 
F~r Sale: 1964 Ford Sedan, V.8, 
standard, radio, carpets, red paint, 
good tires, good shape. Any offers? 
Ph. 635.7343. (P.35) 
For Sale: 10x50 trailer With ioaY 
shack fully furnished skirted and 
set up at Oley's Place. Lakelse 
Lake, B.C. Now shag carpeting 
New drapes, feature wall In living 
room. AnYthing of, Value in ~rade, [C- 
37-3) 
For Sale: 10x50 -3  bedroom 1968 
pathfinder mobile home. Ful ly 
furnished. Offers. Phone 635-3469. 
(P.36). 
For 5ale: 1967 Two bedroom general 
mobile home set up in trailer court 
with porch and joey shack. Phone 
635-2004. (P.42) - 
For. RENT: 2 bedroom trailer on 
kofoed st. 5ituated in trailer park. 
$130 per month. Phone $-2482 or 2386. 
(P-35) 
For sale. fullyfurnished 3 x 35 on 80 
x 200 cultivated lot. At 874 Pine St. 







. VERY SUCCESSFUL FOR 
HAZELTON AREA 
STUDENTS . : ' " , 
" Since, SePte~mbe.r, . 1968 
students from fl~e Haze[ton area 
have been on the Department of 
Indlan"Affair s Boarding Home 
Program. 
~ Most of the ~students have 
affended secondary schools in 
the- Lower Ma in land ,  and 
Vancouver Island; Whole some 
were in Prince George. 
Only  two:s: ludents have 
dropped out of School, and there 
are.. p~esent y twenty-four. 
studentsin grades 1land 12. In 
1967~ there were .only four or 
five students from theHazelton 
area in grades 11 land 12. " " 
There are also eleven 
students in Junior Col;ege "at 
Vancouver,  Victor ia and 
Nanalmo; and it is expected 
that there will be  about twenty 
in Junior College this 
September.' 
The students and their  
parents areto  be congratulated 
for making the program such a 
success. I t  is not easy for 
students to be separated from 
their parents and villages• 
(C-35) 
Terrace's best lot buys. Compare ~ i 
area, location and price. Three . ~  ~M~S~I.L~ E View Lots, Northern Heights 
5?bdivtsion, approx. 90 ft. x 250 ft. R. 
CMHC Approved, protected area, 
,2000 ft. from main intersection. 
$4,500 each. 
Three Semi.View lots,, .N0rthe.rn HOME SALES 
Heights Subdiv., 100 ft. x 100 ft. (TERRACE)  LT ,  ~ .  
conditions same as above, $3,500 - / 
each. Phone 635.5205 (P-35). KNIGHT / 
Lot for Sale • in. quiet Kenwerth SQUIRE A / - -  
Road area off, Queensway. Lovely PAGE 
view lot approx. 150x12S. Asking / .  ~ ~ 
price $3,300. For further into. phone Come In and SeeOur Selertio~ :.. 
635.3662 after S p.m. [P-39] Of Double Wideand Single • " : 
1va acres with old style 8 room U.it 
house. Has sewer and water hook. / /  
ups. HOt water heating. Good BOX 1~9~ 
condition. Present time income $225. Highway 16 East MARSH WEIRDEES: INVERTEBRATES, ~ Asking $26,000 with $7-8 thousand . , . .  .-,,, 
downpayment. Property has 365 '  Phone635-3343 Two of the most abundant freshwater inverte- :C 
frontage. Can be seen at 2904 Hall Terrace,  B.C. brates are: "A" Daphnia (water flea) and "B" street anytime during the day. All 
reasonable offers considered• (P-39) . . . . .  ~ " ~ Gammarus (scud) or sideswimmer). Found in clear 
water in marshes, lakes and rivers, these small 
organisms are an important food of fish and 
'57 - Automobi les  . REEL IIIR NOBILE ducks, they are also preyed ,upon by larger in -  
i~:~"~,~._num=o~]unu~- ,~ vertebrates and insects ' lhe~r  often..o~cur-in in - :  
cr~dib3e."i'iumbefs, Scud /at':tim~s~'cbloTin 0 tSe 
, water red, brown, purple or g reen  by their con--  
central:one. "Water fleas" measure 0.2 "to 0.3 
;SOUTH PARK BY ATCO millimeters in length, the "Scud" 5 to  20 mill:- 
CAMPERS AND HOLIDAY meters. Both swim about freely, the "Scud" is 
TRAILERS BY ATCO able to walk and crawl on vegetation on the mud 
j or sand bottom The 'overhead' fringe-l ike*arms 
• of the "Water f lea" are used to filter arid kweep 
12 FOOT AND DOUBLE 26.'70 food into the mouth. " 
WIDE UNITS 
For Sale: Must sell 1964 Ford 
Galaxie 500, 2 dr. hardtop, 390 
motor, star,~ard floor shift 
transmission, 3,~=mi slicks, radio two 
extra studded winter tires. New. 
b'ack vinyl roof and nice pain1. Runs 
nice.ST00.00 Phone 5-40(10 after 6 pm• 
(P-36) 
67. Mortgage Mar 
~ORTGAGE MONEY 
Mortgage, money available at the 
Terrace & District Credit Union. 
You may be paying too much 







• board. ;i: 
!Ii, 0][,]lll'led ] . 
A B.C. ~I~chilla:'~u:Ivi~' 
Boardhds beed formed:for the 
_purpose of.  establishirig:-!kand ;. 
maintaining aCode>o£. ~:tliics '
covering :the. :. bale:! -: and 
advertising of chinchiilad, ~The, 
action has l~en taken-by:4he 
licensed ch inch iUdfur fa~e i*s  ' 
o f  British :Co lumbia '  in~-B~ 
attempt o police the i r ind~ 
and to protect the public agaidst 
misleading and incol'reet 
statements in promotional 
material supplied by ceriain 
companies. -, ..,,:~ 
' The number, of tmsus~g,  
-persons - who enter~.:.into 
'contracts with these companies 
to" purchase and ."raise 
chinchillas is increasing;each 
year. The-complaints ..of 
misrepresentation coupled with 
the discovery that there is little 
hope for success is widespread 
throughout he Province. 
• According to Dr. A Kidd, 
Pr0vinc;al Veterinarian, the 
Chinchilla industry has not. 
established itself on the.basis of- 
U~e sale of pelts. ] 
J I JL~LK A.GUS s.o~. 
Ducks Unlimited 
• k~ • ; 
',:~ . 
~C.~ 






i!!'i~i( :: : '  ;:. i: ~ ~i~>.G: !.;i!ii ........ 
~,none :,&lS,~4L~., ,:.:::,,,:~,: ~FurrontiSpaceforl.malfbuslne~ I F :  : ',.'<~, . .  "i~" ' p~ 
" ! .  
1 
"L • '/',[~r' 
I °rSe''nC°°'r S ! ' ii[ 
. . , , o .  ox . , , ,n t  o ono,t,o.. , . . ,  
For Sale: 1967 Ford 6alaxle500 XL, and'.}. ~: i :  
P.S.P.B. 390 cu. in Black vinyl root -'20-70 mink: . . . .  , ' 
end Oucket seats, For ,°.her ; . . . . .  
information phone =5.288B..(P•37) NO B IDDER CHARGES . . . . . . . .  ~,: .  
. , . ,  - ~ / - -~ j tp~ r ~  i . !  ,~ ~ ~} For Sale"'1964 Pontiac 4 -dr  '" . call r~ . . " . .~- f '~- I i 'U ' !  : by .,.! : : f ,  
Par,ess,anne. outon.at,c  ,n  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " '  , ' , - - , , , , , . ' , , , , , , ,ANOO,  , ,O , .  
1 excellent "condition. MecCa" i t -  AVO0 FINANOiAL , . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,. ,,, o,c. ,,1,.,.. 
hOme located at 5006 Park, Ave. owned• , Phone 635.2026; Also 1969 ~ "i'~ "~ ' - -  
Feature ~- Aican "Siding', large kit. I SnowCruleer/very little usedand in ~ e l=nvm~=e ,.~ ~::'i chen. rOUghed ,n p,umO,ng ,n Io...apo,p35, • i : , , . . . . , . : . ,  
basement,, .,E4ectric heating..Im.J " .... , " " : v - 
mediate occuPoncy available. $3,500 For Sale. 1963 Parlslenne tud~ V.8 - 
down~ Phone 63517337 after 6 p.m. to P,S P.B.A.Ti aftd radio. Vancouver 4617 Lakelse Avenue, 
good-¢ondltlon. Very clean, no Phone: 635-7107 ' -  
"=-= reasonable offer refused. Phone 635. m i 
2600 sq." ft , ,  for, sale by owner. 54T/,evenings/(CTF)< ~.  iLega ls  
Executive type honle, Less than two ~ ~ ~'-- "" For.~Sale: 1966 Coronette. $00. years ' old,, ,wall to wall carpet 
thr0ughout,'4 bedrooms; d n ng and Elucket'seals;383 four..barrehP.S. The French Canedlen Club i .,1', 
Ilvlngiroom;"free Standing fire place "adtO:,l:~,~ " p lUS "eXtras Phone 632.6569 wtil not' be 'responsible'for any: ,  ~:  ~.* ,~ .:' . ,~ .  ;~ ,~ ~, 
.up and downln finished rec. room, ~fti@,',6 p.m'. (C.~): ,':, debts (:ant acted by Mrs. D()rls; t' :~ ~i', :'Y 
::' ".: , ,~ , ~ ,~.,. ' ,' ,,:" all rooms large and cheery bullt.in -' ...... ' ' " ' " J'~ , a ,~ , ,~ .~ ~.... M a'qutsonbel~alfofthe Frenct ' . , ' '  ~1 
dishwasher : and 'garburator, . " .,.-=~,, ,,=¥==~.L,==~, l y  duty Ford V-8 CIu ~ on or e r ie (May  ~, W71, " . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ ~i!~ >' 
• 'Bl~eokfast :nook, ' with' ,separate W~Tion':';Wlllsa(:rlfl¢e~f°r sma"l ' ~ ~i- : / '  (~i :R;AscencioJr, " ' " "  ~*':' "" 
;i)agndry ropm on main floor A th s nd pa~, total y o OUt; Phone j . ,:. i~, .*~'T ~) . . . .  #r:.~,..~" :.'~ , v .... :I'~' 91e~,lot; II1 good"aPee, close to (P.351 ' 
1 own c'entre, phone 635.3165 days or :.,y ; ;< .  . . . 
Leven ngs.'(P.38) " _,' ,i~iaiiel.s, " " ' . . . . . .  " * i !  :Garibaldirfish.=iS, notedfor the '., i: !~:' D 'i:/~i 
51.  Business LoCations ~il '~; ' :hig]il:,'~ Bud:hie clickieg ;noises =olorful: inhabltant,of marshes] ~slough .,,., ~, .~:  , - . _ . .  =le;8xS2Gr~atLakes House 
¢ FU ~y~turn  l sh~.  ~ S J ~U ~d at ,,< :,,: :~!<xx,, ,  :r:: ~d 'bY' thelr::i~ar~geallk: ,:~, i,;:: i i '~l'sl~le;'d!tphes ' where' cattal' Treeds':;are' f '~, ',~E ~;~ ~ ~: k, . ,  ,~,_.~ 
~! k The~ :so~,ds are :h~eard; ~ges~a~'o]s~Cafiada. The n~ale:is~:~rimi~ 
Newly:Decorated Office,; ; ~Ch~lL~h~l~er•' iC.0ur,  t; ;teal 
,: Oll, i~h'i,p~' nel (~l;.w~ll~i~ W~I|,, to;iWb~li ' 
'¢ar~t~,:Etq.ctrl'c~ihdat,'.:L£f~eNo~.t~ dill' ~q~0ne 63S.3109,:'CanKbe : m0re at  l eedlng time.: 7 ,  ~:; :';:; 
I No. ,9 '.(P,3S) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (~, fem~l~i:]~: heavi y, streaked Willn: dqrk.~r.~W~ ;wrnd0~;i~Approx ', 900 square feet ol~;~ : 1+' "k ' : "k ; ' 
Aitractlve Oiflces" 3010 Kalum St] '; +~enta k~ller, from.H~'ft, l 'R~ta $;'i :!~X~ T ~ ~ ] securely: 
I HOMEOWNERS r CRAW,s .  : '  
Crayf ish l ive i r i  marshes, lake border , ; , ! i  {1 : ,  ;:!~i'i! " '  MORTGAGE rivers and streams, general y !n shallow water. . . . . . . . .  
For Sale:196S G.M.C. V= ton pickup. LOANS They range:in size from 0~, to 5 Jm:hes i n :  . . . . .  ,',i<~;;:~ '" ;i 
Phone S-3572. (P.35) m leneth. Most  act ive 'in ear ly  morn ing ,  even ing  ' . 
For Sale: 4 mag wheels and astro : and at night, they move about slowly by use i : : ~!;:;iii 
- -  Of their slender legs. When alarmed they dart' - ~ ' .~' '~;:~ : r~ ~ : 
tires. Phone 635.3772. (P•36}. BL swiftly backlward by depressing and fanning : : " i l l  ~ ~ :  I. 1 , . . . .  ~ I; '~ ' '  '~ ;' ' I F : 
FIST SERVICE the tail, Their c awe: are used to catch and...;1." ~ :"" "- "/S,,,# 
radio, headers, weber carburetor, ~ tear  up  prey.  'They  hide i n  bur rows  beneath : . . : ,  
radial tires, 2 studded wnter  tires.; ,stones •or under: tl~e, san~l or mud..:- ~:: ! ~ 
.' " '  FAiOURA E TERMS .royfish areeaten by grebes,-Wadidg:bi .t.~;k~, }! :(!:!: 
" :lulls,'.fish, turtles, frogs, .raccoons, otter ..;,...:~:~ . . . .  
(Hitches, mirrors, etc.) Ducks Unlimited i : 
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Seen cycling inconspicuously towork is Sgt. Bud Foreman of 
Terrace RCMP Changing into his more 
The northern way 
The Honourable Ray Williston 
Minister of Lands, Forests, 
and Water Resources 
The dependence of British 
Columbia's economy upon the 
success of its export trade 
makes the province sensitive to 
any developments in the world's 
transportation industry. 
A perspective can be gained 
from the fact that British 
Columbia in 1970 accounted for 
62 percent of the 2.5 billion- 
dollar value of Canadian 
commodities shipped to foreign 
markets through the customs 
ports of this province. 
I am referring specifically to 
the current revolution in the 
"containerization" of freight 
and the intermodal container 
system. I, like many others, 
have said a lot about various 
aspects of this development 
over the past few years. I 
believe the time is ripe for 
another assessment of same of 
its effects. 
As a result of the 
containerization of freight, 
working practices throughout 
the transportation i dustry 
have been transformed, ports 
have undergone fundamental 
changes, '.he structure of the 
shipping industry has altered 
radically, and railways have 
been given new life. 
Adoption of the container 
system in sea transport over the 
past several years has been 
rapid and capacity is 
expanding. In 1968, the world 
container sea fleet was 
estimated to be 140 ships 
capable of handling 60,000,' 20- 
foot containers. By the end of 
1969 there were some 200 
vessels 'designed to carry 
115,000 standard containers. A 
~apaeity. to carry another 
150,000 standard containers was 
on order. 
A recent article in Barclay's 
Bank Review predicts that 
larger container ships of the 
future ultimately will lead to a 
dual •system of feeder services 
and deep-sea routes. The feeder 
service will concentrate 
containers at major sea 
terminals from where huge 
global carriers will serve the 
deep-sea routes. 
There are some amazing 
expectations of the container 
system. Instead of the three to 
four weeks required to load and 
unload a conventional ship, it is 
probably that container ships 
will be handled in as little as 
three to four days. The effect 
can be startling. On the United 
Kingdom-Australia run, for 
example, nine container ships 
now handle traffic previously 
requiring 50 conventional ships. 
In dealing with land 
transportation, we become 
more involved in the matter of 
intermodality ...... in other 
words, the ability to transfer 
the container effectively 
between different types of land 
transport and finally to and 
from the ship. Success will 
depend largely on the 
meehanizaaion of the operation 
and the. use of standard-size 
containers. 
Intermodal i t~,  al lows 
flexibility in choosing the mode 
of transport most appropriate o
a particular stage in a 
container's journey. 
Container t ains probably will 
be used for rapid carriage over 
long distance, while truck 
transport will be used for 
shorter hauls and in areas not 
served by rail. 
Such a system, propery co- 
ordinated, may make possible 
the use of a "land bridge" in 
world shipping routes. For 
. instance, European exports to 
the Far East could be routed by 
.sea to North America's eastern 
seaboard, transferred by rail 
across the coritinent and then 
re-shipped onwards from the 
western seaboard. 
It is obvious that British 
Columbia's progress in its own 
export trade and as a Pacific 
Rim outlet for exports from 
other areas makes it' imperative 
this province keep abreast of all 
new developments in the 
transport industr-. 




Terrace won first.second and 
fourth prizes in a senior ound 
robin chess tournament based 
on speed games played in 
Kitimat April 24th. 
Maurice Johnson of Terrace 
took first prize, followed by 
second-prize winner George 
Braun of Terrace. Mike 
Bateman of Kitimat took third 
place, and Joe Mandur of 
Terrace came fourth. 
Fifteen-year-old Maurice 
recently placed second in the 
Prince Rupert Senior chess 
finals. He hopes to compete in 
the B.C. Junior •Chess 
Championships which are open 
toplayers aged 19 and under. 
conspicuous uniform he remimts parents and children of the 
bicycle safety course sponsored by the Terrace Kinsmen later 
this month. 
Snowmobile 
sales level off 
MONTREAL, QUE. -- 
Bombardier Limited, world's 
largest snowmobile 
manufacturer, has confidence 
in the future of the snomobile 
market and in the company's 
ability to maintain a strong 
share of that market, despite 
the levelling of industry sales 
which occurred the past winter, 
President Laurent Beaudoin 
said in his report o the annual 
shareholders meeting at the 
Chateau Champlain Hotel here 
April 23. 
Bombardier earlier this 
month reported record high net 
sales of $164,924,863 and net 
earnings of $16,008,873, or $1.01 
per share, equal to 9.7 percent 
of net sales, for the fiscal year 
ended January 31, 1971. These 
compared with net sales of 
$141,784,229 and net earnings of 
$16,822,274, or $1.12 per share, 
for the previous fiscal year. 
Beaudoin told shareholders 
that "a primary factor 
preventing Bombardier sales 
from reaching reater heights, 
and affecting earnings as weU, 
was the prolonged weakness of 
the North American economy. 
This condition precipitated a
levelling of new snowmobile 
sales as winter progressed," he 
said. "As a result, sales to 
distributors, profits from 
company-own.ed istributors, 
and profits from subsidiaries or
divisions supplying Ski-Doo 
components and replacement 
parts all were lower than 
anticipated." 
The Bombardier presiden t 
pointed out that higher selling 
costs in the more competitive 
market, costs of integrating 
new acquisitions into company 
operations, and freeing of the 
Canadian dollar also had their 
effects on company profits. 
"It is significant hat, even 
with a decrease in earnings, 
Bombardier p ofits as a percent 
of sales continue to be high," 
Beaudoin continued. "We are 
co.nfident that, as we attain the 
full benefits of the vertical 
integration and expansion 
program of the past two years, 
Bombardier will be in abetter 
position to reach new sales and 
profit potentials." 
In the annual report, to 
shareho lders ,  Beaudoin 
stressed that Bombardier's 
potentials center in ~the 
snowmobile market. 
"We have faith in the future of 
the snowmobile market and in 
our ability to maintain 
Bombardier's No. 1 position. 
Production and marketing 
programs for the 1971-72 season 
have been carefully adapted to 





Gertrude Martah, late of 4734 
Tuck Avenue, in Terrace, aged 
80 years, passed away 
Wednesday, April 29. 
Her funeral was Saturday, 
May 1, at the Lions Baptist 
Church, Rev. Arthur Gellett 
officia ring. 
Mrs. Koerner was born in 
Berlin, Germany. Her husband 
Willy, died in 1940. Mrs. 
Koerner had lived in Terrace 
for the past six years. 
Surviving her are three sons, 
John Bahr,of New Remo, Herb 
Bahr of Calgary, and Reinhold 
Koerner of Terrace. Also 
surviving are eight 
grandchildren and 15 great 
grandhehildren. 
, 3~ I,J~ ' "'i . ~ .'. i '  . MONDAY, MAY ~ 
Tht rd  stratght: . . . 
fo r  Terrace twosome ¢ p , . 
Over the weekend of April.[ that event wn~cn spoiled her I Definis Umpleby, Prince 
24th the Terrace Badminton chances in both the singles "and I.George; Ladies Singles-- Joyce 
Club hosted the wind-up open I double events. " " :- ; [Robertson, Prince George; 
tournament of he season for the [ Ladies Doubles -- Sharron and 
North West zone. Another repeat winner Was I Bonnie Janzen, Prince Goerge. 
A large out-of-town delegation mixed twosome of Ernie add ' "B', Flight ,- Men's singl~ -
of top calibre players ensured Linda Smallenberg of Kitimat K. Hutchins, Kitimat; Ladies 
who downed -Denis Umpleby singles - D. Cheyne, Kitimat; fierce and exciting competition 
in what was considered to be 
one of the finest tournaments 
held in the North West of the 
province. 
For the third year in a row the 
indomitable Terrace twosome 
of Tom Harvie and Robert 
Karrer came through to take 
the men's doubles in a match 
that saw them pull up from a 10- 
2 deficit to score the victow.. 
One of the favorites to win in 
the ladies singles suffered a 
pulled leg muscle in the finals of 
On Course 
by Bette Mahoney 
An Executive meeting was 
held Wednesday, April 21st. It 
was decided that Tee-off time 
for the Two Club Fun 
Tournament on Saturday, May 
8th will be 6:00 p.m. A social 
evening will follow with 
refreshments and music. 
Happiness i an early morn,:ng I 
forecast of fair weather now 
that golfing season is here. 
Anything milder than a blizzard 
or torrential rain is considered 
mild weather. 
Senior Citizens Mr. and Mrs. 
C.B. Harrison, were among the 
first golfers out again this 
season. 
AIf Fogtmann, Manager, has 
completed the member's club 
storage room and begtm repairs 
in and around the clubhouse. 
Be reported a busy last 
weekend on the fairways. 
Ladies Day program will 
continue one morning a week..A 
general meeting will be held 
Wednesday, May 5th, 8 p.m. in 
the Clubhouse. Members and 




The Annual British Columbia 
Recreat ion  Assoc iat ion 
Conference at Kitimat is an 
advantage to Recreation 
Commissions located in the 
Northwest. 
For the first time in several 
years, transportation will not be 
a major problem in attending 
the Conference. With the 
exception of the Queen 
I Charlotte Islands, and two or t 
three outlying communitieS, 
recreation delegates from the 
Northwest will be able to reach 
the Conference in the 
afternoon's drive. 
The Conference program 
promises to be interesting in 
that several disciplines other 
than recreation are featured. 
Delegates may examine the 
'importance of recreation from 
Viewpoints in fields of mental 
health, planning and drug 
abuse. Mr. Barry Bcres who 
will give thekeynote address on 
Thursday and the concluding 
remarks on Saturday has an 
extensive background in 
recreation with experience as a 
recreation director, university 
lecturer and manager of a 
private consulting firm. 
Registration Fee of $20.00 will 
be paid by the C.R.B. for one 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
iiii' W. KLUSS I SONS 
Trucking Ltd. 
delegate from each recreation 
commission located in 
unincorporated communities or
Indian communities. Delegates 
entitled to free registration are 
Simply asked to notify the 
receptionist at the time of 
registration. 
Car Pools are being arranged 
from the C.R.B. Northwest 
office in Burns Lake. If you 
need a ride to the Conference or 
have extra space inyour car for 
delegates, please phone Dave 
Brown at 692-7133 before 5:00 
p.m. Monday May 3rd. 
A Northwest Parks and 
Recreation Association meeting 
will be held at the Conference. 
Association Chairman, Peter 
Fanning is currently setting up 
the meeting to fit into the 
Conference agenda. Delegates 
will be notified of the meeting 
time when they arrive., 
Sand 
and Joyee Robertson of Prince 
Geroge to take. the mixed 
doubles event. 
This match was described by 
many as the highlight of an 
excellent weekend tourney: 
Other winners were as 
follows: 
"A" Flight- Men's Singles -- 
THE 
Men's doubles-.~ Hareoff and 
Gour]ie, Prince George; Ladies 
Doubles -. A. Carter and R. 
Dobbins, Kitimat; Mixed 
doubles - R, Flaherty and H. 
Ludditt, Terrace. 
,'C" Flight - Men's singles -- 
Jim MeRae, Hazelton; Ladies' 
singles -- L. Sanders, K itimaL 
Tony's Mobile Home 
Service & Repairs 





&. ~ .- & 
ii Pitrun 
oooo 
top, soil " ~ ~ ' : "  ' gravel 
:i:~ Phone 635-2789 or 635-7973 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::: : ::*' ::::::: ::::::: : :  :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::i:i:;,% 
WILL 
NOTIOE 
." . " , , .  
BUTTER DELL RESTAURANT 
BE CLOSED FOR RENOVATIONS 
Moy 3rd to May 7th 
Slumber Lodge Management 
Apologize for  anY inconvenience 
Wil l  
I 




(Not an Auction) 




Saturday, .May 16th - 
At The 
EXHIBITION GROUNDS 
Horses entered $7.50 a head  
For further information phone 
847-3456 
Sponsored by the Northern 
Saddle Club of Smithers 
9 §0. 
Gov't Inspected I ' 




' Super-Valu .4  ' 
Margarine q ': PRINTS~ ,,,s,,,,.,,,,, 2ooz95 
NO DEALERS PLEASE 
-: , .,~ ~'.i '%,  
IPRICES !EFFECT IVE  
i 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY ONLY ~ ' 
J 
'WE RL~ERVE L IMIT  QUANTiTI !  , . , , THE RIGHT TO 
